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5 BERT H FRAUKLIU, on the stand for

6 further direct examination:

7 THE COURT: The jury are all present, gentlemen. Are you

8 ready to proceed?

9 (Last question read by the Court).

10 THE COURT: The objection is overruled.

11 uill APPEL: We except.

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

TEE COURT: Answer the question.

A Mr Fredericks made the remark that Mr Pridham, a mem-

ber of the Board of Supervisors, was present by accident,

and that he wofuld ask him to stay.

I.m FORD: JQst a moment, if the Court please, I think

probably my question will call for something that was not

in furtherance of a conspiracy, and for that reason be in- r
19 admissible.

20 THE COURT: Do you want to Withdraw the question and strike

21 out the answer?

221m FORD: I think the objection of counsel is well taken.

23 I withdraw the question.

24 THE COURT: All right. Strike out the answer in so far as

25 it has been given.

26 J.m FORD: Did you ever have a conversation m: th the defend-
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1 ant, Mr Darrow, in reference to what had happened on the

2 morning of the 28th of November, 1911, either at the office

3 of the District Attorney or elsewhere?

4 MR APPEL: Wait a mo~ent. We objoct upon the ground that

5 it is incompetent, irrelevant, immaterial and hearsay; in-

6 admissible, no foundation laid, and calling for declarations

7 with a party after the time when those declarations are not

8 admissible in evidence under the rule of law.

9 THE COURT: Overruled.

10 1m AP~E1: We except.

11 A As to just what took place on the 28th day of November?

12 ~m FORD: That is to what the question is directed to at

13 the present time. I will withdraw that question. When did

14 you next meet Mr Darrow after your arrest? A About 3:30

15 o'clock p.m. on the 28th day of November, 1911.

16 Q Now, I think the last time you had seen Mr Darrow

17 previous to that -- withdraw the question as leading. ~nen

18 was the last time you had: seen Mr Darrow before that aftor

19 noon of the 28th? A On the morning, at about 9:15 o'clock.

20 Q Vlliere? A On Main street, bet\.een 3econd and Third, in

21 this city.

22 Q

23 A

24 Q

With reference to the time of your arrest when was it?

Right at the time.

~here was Mr Browne at that time, Samuel 1 Browne, of

25 the District Attorneyls office? A At the time of ~y ar

26 rest?
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1~ Vlh: was present?:~e:~ra~lin.:D~rr~w I thi::
S

2 JUdge McNutt and myself. There was another person with us,

3 but whether it was Judge Mcnutt or not I am noi; certai n, but

4 I think it was.

5 Q You don't know whether it was Judge McNutt? A No sir,

6 I am not sure.

7 Q State what was said and done at that time between you

8 and the defendant?

9 1m APPEL: We object to that upon the ground itis incompe

10 tent, irrelevant and i.mmaterial, and hearsay and do founda-

·11 tion laid .

12 iv1R :b"'RED3RICKS: Declarati ons of the defendant, your Honor.

13 TEE COURT: Overruled.

14 :MR APICEL: We except.

15 A Mr DarroVi asked me how I felt. I told him "all right".-
16 He asked me if I felt sore towards him. and I said "no", and

~••__ c ••.•

17 he said he would see me later and left. That is a.bout all

18 of the conversation that took place at that time to the best

19 of my recoll ection.

20 Q When next did you see :r:Ir Darrow? A I think -- I am

21 quite sure it T>IlS the next day.

22'~· On the day of your arrest, Mr Franklin, you \raa taken

23 into vd thdraw the question -- into what Courtv;crc you

24- taken, if any?

25

26
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A What is the question?

MR. FORD. Read the question.

(Quee tion read. )

A Township Jus tice Young., of this township.

Q State whether or not you were released at that time, and

if so, in what manner?

lAR. APrEL. We object to that onthe ground it is incompetent

irrelevant and immaterial, hearoa~.

MR. FORD. Mer ely pr el iminary.

THE COURT. Objection overruled.

~~. APPEL. We except.

A 1 was released upon a bail bond of $10,000. ,

Q Bail bond? A Yes, sir, that is what 1 would call it.

1 was released upon the depositing of $10,000 in cash for

my appearance.

Q It was cash ins tead of a bond? A Bail bond, yes.

Q Who put up that $10,000 in cash at that time?

MR. APPEL. The same objection.

THE COUR T. Objection overruled.

A Le Compte Davis.

Q BY MR. FOR"D. In what form was that money deposited by

Mr. Davie, if you know? A It \"las in packages of--

Q State what it was-- A --currency.

Q Packages of currency? A yes, sir.

Q Now, returning to the time that you met 1~. Darrow at the

Alexandria, you stated that he attracted your attention



A number of years--lA

to the name of Kruger'? A Yes, sir.

Q Who lived at the Paln;s. Were you personally acquainted

wi th Mr. Kruger? A Yes, sir •

Q Fow long had you known him?

don t t remember exactly.

Q Had you ever discussed Mr. Kruger, either specifically or

generally with Mr. narrow at any tin:e pr ior to that day?

MR. APPEL. We object to that as incompetent, irrelevant and

immaterial; no foundation laid for the introduction of

this evidence; outside of the issues, purely collateral

matter.

MR. FORD. Mr. Kruger's '!name appears on the venire which has

been introduced in evidence as a person whose name was drawn

as a juror, your Honor.

THE COURT. Yes. Objection overruled.

MR • APPEL. We except.

A 1 had.

Q State when and where was the first conversation you had

in reference to t1"'at sUbject with Mr. Darrow, and what was

said?

l.ffi. APPEL. Just a moment. This evidence in respect to Mr.

Kruger Will be deemed objected to under the same objection

just made, ao;as not to interrupt.M!\·FO'RD.he Game as the

Bain objections.

TEE COtffiT. The same objection, the same ruling, and excep-

tion.
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Q That was the 25th of November? A 25th day of November.

Q 1911 ? A Yes, sir.

Q, About how long previous to that nigh+' was it when you

2 cannot nan:e the time, but the place was at his office.

3 Q Di d you at any time after your employment by Mro Darrow

4 meet Mr. Kruger? A Yes, sir.

5 Q When and wher e1 A 1 rret Mr. Kruger on two differ en t

6 occas iona •

7 Q When was the first occasion? A At a time previous to

8 the time on which his name appeared on the venire, 1 don't

9 know the date.

10 Q, When was the second occasion? A On the night in which

11 1 got the pap er fr om Mr. Darrow.

551
(Quee tion read.) 11 A Reade that question, please.

12

13

14

15 rjade your first visit to Mr. Kruger? A 1 think in the

16 neighborhood of 15 or --about 15 days.

17 Q In the daytime or at nighttime, your first, Vioi t?

18 A In the daytime 0

19 Q Who was present besides yourself and Mr. Kruger? A No-

20 body--Oh, nobody.

21 Q 1 think you stated that was at hie home at the Palms?

22 A Yes, sir.

23 Q State what was said and done there between you and Mr

A After passing the time of day24 Kruger at that time.

25 with him--

26 MR. A'P'PEL. Wait a moment. We object to that on Ue grou



1 expect the time is fixed, but 1 haven't

552 \ '

1 it is incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial, hearsay,

2 no foundation laid and collateral to any issue in this case;

3 not within the issues set forth in tl:.e indictment herein.

4 MR • FREDERICKS. That is the same obj ec tion •

5 THE COURT'

6 it in mind.

7 MR. FORD- Yes, he stated that the second viai t was on the

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16
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20
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22

23

24

25

26

night he had received the paper from Mr. Darrow, the 25

of November, and that the first visit was about 15 days

prior to that, as near as he could fix it, and in the day

time, at the house of the juror, Mr. Kruger, at the Palma.
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my recollection.

Objection overruled.

THE COURT: Yes, I think that fixes the time and place.

~
I
I

between yourself and fur Kruger? A Yes sir.had passed

upon him and to keep what had been said between us a secret.

Q. Did ~TOU at any time thereafter report to !\ir Darrow what

Q When and where? A On Monday morning, to the best of

llisservi ces upon a certain jury, if he v:ould allo\," me to

future date I should wish to talk with him in regard to

and he said he certainly would. I asked him if at some

do so, and he said that he would. That is about all of the

conversation. I told him that at a later date I might call

he was raising a few chickens and doing farming on a small

scale. I asked him if he would like to be placed in a

posi tion whereby he could better his financial condit ion,

gotten the length of time he told me. I asked him how he

~~s getting along and V~lat he was doing. He toli me that

A After passing the time of day, I asked Mr Kruger how

long he had lived at-his present residence. I have for-

A Now, what is the question?

~ffi FORn: Read the question. (Question read)

~m APPEL: We except.
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24 Q

What Monday morning? A November 26th-- 27th.

Did you at any time prior to your second visit'to Mr

Vllien and where? A At his office, but I26 Q

25 Kruger re-port your first vi si t to l.1r Darrov.-? A Yes sir.
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1 the time.

2 Q Fix it as near as you can. A Well, it waS immediately

3 following the day that I visited there, V01enever that ~as,

4 I'd thin a day or two.

5 Q Who else was present? A I don't remember.

6 Q State what was said. A I told Mr Darrow that I had

7 visited him, repeated the conversation as I have related it

8 here, as near as I remember. Mr Darrow asked me his dispo

9 sition and what I knew about him, and I told him that I .

10 questioned very much if the District Attorney would keep him

11 if he was called upon, and told him that the detectives --

12 but Mr Kruger had told me that the detectives from the Dis

13 trict Attorney's office had arrested him for running a blind

14 pig, and Mr Fredericks would.probably challenge him on that

15 account.

16 Q What, if anything, did Mr Darrow say in reply to that?

17 A I don't remember his reply.

18 Q Now, coming down to your second visit to Mr Kruger,

19 when was that? A On the night of the 28th day of TIovember.

20 Q Of Vihat day? A On the night of the 25th day of llovem

21 ber.

22 Q I think you said the 28th at first? A Yes sir, I did.

23 The 25th day of TIovember.

24 Q Which is correct? A The 25th.

25 Q That was at night. Who else ViaS present besides your-

26 self and l.1r Kruger? A Nobody.
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1 Q What was said and done between you and Mr Kruger at

2 that time?

3 MR APFEL: Same objection as before.

4 THE COURT: Overruled.

5 lVIR .APPEL: We except •.

6 A I told Mr -- I didn't see Mr Kruger that night; he was

7 not at home.

8 Q And your previous statement that you had seen him that

9 night -- ;A. Is a mista.ke. I went to his residence on

10 that night but he was not at home.

11 Q Did you see him at any time after that night? A Yes s ~

12 Q When and where'( A The next morning.

13 Q At what time in the morning? A At about 8 o'clock.

14 Q Who else was present besides yourself and Mr Kruger?

15 A :No body.

16 Q To fix that date, that was Sunday morning, the 26th day

17 of November, 1911? A Yes.

18 Q And at the Palms, in Los Angeles County? A Near the

19 Palms, yes sir.

20 Q What was said and done between you and Nr Kruger at

21 that time?

22 MR APPEL: The same ob jection; incompetent, -irrelevan t and

23 immaterial; no foundation laid; hearsay and' collateral to

24 any issue in this case, and without the issues in this case.

25 THE COURT: Objection overruled.

26 lJR APPEL: We except.
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1 A I told Mr Kruger that I had returned to take up the

2 matter with him that I had spoken to him about upon a pre

3 vious occasion, and asked him if he would accept $500 in

4 cash, with the promise of $3500 more at the conclusion of

5 the McNamara case, for-his vote for an acquittal of J B Mc+

6 Mara. In answer to that he asked me a question

7 Q . Give us the question. A He asked me if I knew a cer-

8 tain man, and I told him that I did.

9 Q Did he name that man?

10 1'iIR .A:Pl'EL: Wait a moment.

11 1m ROGERS: The same object ion as before goes to all of th is

12 THE COURT: Objection overrulea. Go ahead and answer the

13 question.

14 A He did.
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THE COURT. Well, you 'are to ansVier any questions that

are presented to you, except you claim the provisions of

the statute which excuses you from answering on the

ground that it may incriminate you.

A 1 don't claim any such exemption.

THE COURT. Then you will have to 'answer the question.

A Frank Fowler.

13 Q Give the rest of the conversation. A Well, he said

14 that Fowl er-
15 MIl. APPEL. Wait'a moment--we want it speo ia11y remembered.]

!

16 your Honor, that this is objected to on all the grounds we \i
17 have stated in our previous objection to this line of i/
18 testimony, and it Vlill be consDered so? I

19 THE COURT. Yes, sir-
20 MR. FREDERICKS. 1 do not think there is any doubt about

21 that.

22 It!R. APFEL. Excep tion •
23 A He then ask ed me if MIe Fowler and myself were working

24 both onthe same side of the case. 1 told him 1 didn't

25 know anything about what Mr- Fowl er was doing or for whom he

26 was working, and asked him what Fowler had said to him. He

1 MR· FORD. What was 1':i8 name? A Am 1 compelled to give
,-

2 that name, your Honor-'?

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
10 Q He asked you if you knew Fr ank Fow~er '? A He did.

11 Q What did you reply'? A 1 told him 1 did, and asked

12 him why.



bar •

MR. FREDERICKS. We deny he is the best man before the

Mr.

It is scandalous.

lin Let us see .... here we are coming, sir.
~. ROGERS.

the bar.

MR. FORD. We will connect it.

MR. ROGERS. You will connect nothing-

MR. FREDERICKS. We submit, counsel has no right to make a

statement that Mr. Fowler has been one of the best men

before this bar, if there is any proof to that effect, there

is a proper way to introduce it;as to whether or not the

testimony of the witness is admissible.as under the rules

of evidence :in regard to the statement that Frank FOWler

made it is, of course, a different question.

MR. FORD. Given as part of the conversation.

told me. that Mr. Fowl er had r eques ted him or asked him if

he would be willing to act as a juror in the McNamara

case, at the same time laying down upon the stand four

matches, pointing to them and as he pointed to each one

he said, "A thousand dollars. d

lAR. ROGERS. We move to strike out, if your Honor please,

on the ground that this is the most remarkable and unique

way to damn a man without giving him his day in court or

a chance to be heard about it, in the mouth of a third

person,' that he is a jury briber, when he is not before

the court and not indicted ~ anything else, a man that

is a member of this bar, and been one of the best men at
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-1- .is_.p.Qt_on....the.stand-

MR. FORD. He will be.2

~.~ MR. ROGERS· Yes, 1 know Kruger, all about him, too.

~':4 ..-Kruger is not on the stand, Fowler is not on trial, and'

~ here Frank Fowler's name come'o into this court room in the

1 6 "'-.third degree hearsay--l will tell you,' 1 wouldn't stand for

~ .it if I were Frank Fowler, 1 think it is an outrage upon

8 cOfDruon decency and upon our system of jurisprudence, --

9 if a man like Frank Fowler can be damned out of

10 mouth of this man without a chance to be heard.-

11 MR. FORD. The witness is relating a conversation had

12 between him and A. K. Kruger--

13 MR. ROGER.S. Yes, a blind pigging dutchman.

14 MR. FORD. --and the wi tness is not responsible for the

15 facts of the conversation, he is not vouching one way or

16 the other as to the statement made to him by Kruger

17 being true, he is simply relating the conversation, he is

18 not seeking to damn anybody, we are not seeking to damn

19 anybody, we are simply trying to establish the guilt or

20. ,,,,innocence of this defendant.
t,1{ THE COURT" What has this to do with this

2\\\ Iror e than if he tal ked about the weather 7

23 :MR. FORD. If your Honor please,we wiJl show tr~at thi

.24 conversation Kruger had wi th Fowler is related to the same

25 natter, covering the same SUbject and what transpired as

26 a resu1 t of it. We will show that, if your Honor will h



permi tit.
MR. FORD. Tte objection was interposed and overruled, and

the witness is answering the question, and right inthe.

before I have an opportunity of arguing as to the relevan

interrupted, and as long as 1 have occupied any judicial

. middle of it--
TEE cOtJRT. And counsel has mO'Ted to strike it out.

MR. FORD. But the witness has not finished bis answer, and

to hear any lawyer on either side as long as he feels that

his duty to his client or to his cause calls upon him to

present a legal point that is before the Court, and I will

not permit any personalities to be exchanged, they have

no place in this courtroom ·and we have no ,." time to waste

upon them. But, as long as counsel desires to present an

objection and he feels that it is his duty to his client

or r-is cause requires him to present it, I am going to

out, and he can make it Without being accused of my suggest

ing anything to anybody-

THE COURT' Let us dispose of this question of being

~nterrupted- 1 do not want counsel on either side to be

. bbU \

the whole of the conversation without being interrupted--

I do not want to lead this witness and 1 do not want to be

putting myself in any unfortunate position of being accused

even of leading the witness, but if the witness is allowed

to finish his answer then should be the time to a·trike it
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1 office it has been my custom, and it will be in this case,
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1 of the whole of that answer, which 1 cannot do without

2 leading this witness and tipping hirr. off for what 1 want.

3 MR. FREDERICKS. Another thing 1 wan t to call to the

4 Court's attention, in order that we may get the Court's

5 views upon the subject and in order that the Court may get

6 ours. It is possible that neither side in this contro-

7 versy is able to be fair, we see it fronl. our side, and

8 what we are objecting to in this matte~, and what we have

9 objected to, and 1 think 1 can make it clear to the Court,'

an argument in regard to Frank Fowler, for instance, using

that for an illustration, and s·tating that Frank Fowler is

one of the most reputable men at the bar, and all that.

10
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is this: We object to counsel at a time like this making

,
~ l

I,,
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te 1 Now, that is not proper.
to

We do not TIant to have get up
/'

2 and say that Frank Fowler is not. He is not here to try

3 those things, and counsel should not be allowed to say

4 those things, and if he is permitted to say them, w~~t must

5 we do? We earnestly ask the Court not to permit counsel to

6 make statements of: that kind reflecting in any way upon the

7 credibility of witnesses or others. Now, that is our posi

8 tion; I think it is a fair one, because we do not want to

9 have to reply to them, and yet, if we do not reply to them.

10 what shape are we in?

enjoys the reputation of being a reputable member, and any

witness who appears here will be presumed to be a reputable

l
I,

I
j

\Ie canno

As to that, that question, of course --

Why make an argument for this man.

I trust if Hr Fowler is a member of the bar, he

The Court is not saying it is third degree testi

THE COURT:

mony, but the Court feels that it is proper and it commends

itself to the Court.

says is true.

THE COURT: The question is whether or not the statement hcr

THE COURT:

person. the presumption is that way.

Iilll FREDErICKS: As to that question. that is not the point

reply to it, we cannot make an argument and say Frank Fowler

is not a reputable man, and I want to be square and represen~

as Mr Rogers has stated, is a third degfee hearsay, will be

allowed to remain in the record under the circumstances.

Lim FREDERICKS:

MR FREDEP..I CKS :
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1 I am tmking about, I was talking to the ~oint of counsel

2 commenting on the credibility of witnesses at this time.

3 MR FORD: This witness is testifying about a conversation

4 had between him and one lfruger, which we VIi 11 contend con

5 stitutes a crime, and in order that the jury and the Court

6 may understand that conversation, we deem it necessary to

7 give the \~ole of that conversation, and as to what any

8 other parties had done, as to whether it is hearsay with

9 regard to Ivrr Fowler, if tTr Fowler were on trial ~ erhaps .

10 that would be true. Weare not trying Mr Fowler, ho~ever,

11

12

we arc introducing a converse.tion relating to the act of

this witness as to waat transpired between this witness and

13 IJ:r Kruger, which is clearly competent to prove all acts and

14 declarations 0 f this witness and of the acts and declaration

15 of this witness while on the stand, as your. Honor has al-

16 ready ruled, and as is the law, Tlllen it is a part of the con

declarations and conversations that were set forth by this

\titness and in the presence of this witness, and it is com-

petent evidence against this defendant,

Those acts andSpiracy of which the defendant is a member.
17
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~nd the conversation is competent to prove what trans-

2

3

4

pired between the witness and Mr- Kruger. Now, there are

two points involved here before the Court, one is as to the
ra ther the

competency or /relevancy of the tr ansaction itself. The

We ar e not her e to attack them18 who are not in court.

5 tranoaction itself between this wi tness who is on the stand

6 and any parties who he might seek to bribe are clearly

7 relevant to the gUil t or innocence of this defendan t, which

8 have been testified to by this witness, and we will corrobo

9 rate it by otr.er testiniony at the proper time, that this

10 witness was acting as the agent of this defendan t. So

11 much for the relevancy of the fact itself. Now, the fact

12 itself being relevant the question is: Is this conversation

13 competent to prove What the fact was'? Ie this conversa.tion

14 conlpetent to prove what ~&'. Fra !k1in did and said on that

15 occasion. It certainly, clearly is, and we are entitled

16 to the whole of that conversation, no matter whom it reflect

17 on. We are not here to be careful of the feeling of people

19 unnecessariJy, but we are here to bring out every fact

20 relevant to the issues, whether they hurt anybody or not,

21 and if coune e1 feels th c"t the r eputa tion of r,ir. Fowler has

22 been unjustly attacked; if he feels that the reput3.tion of

23 Mr. Fowler is in issue in this case, at the proper time,

24 in an orderly and gentlemanly manner, he will have an

25 opportunity to put witnesses 'on the stand to testify concern

26 ing that matter. The only question here before the Court
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1 is as to this tes timony itself, and 1 think all of our

2 converoations, all of our objections and all of our

3 arguments should be, as far as possible, confined to the

4 legal question before the Court, as to the competency of

5 this question, wi thout traveling into outside issues and

6 without commenting on the credibili ty either good or bad

7 of either this witness or of any other party. That has

8 got nothing to do whatever with the question at this time.

I
I,
i

who is not a Witness on the stand

THE COURT. Wher e in do you exp ec t to show tha t this

time or other would not be 8\Tidence. It wo uld no t in any

MR. ROGERS. As 1 hold the affirmative of the motion to

There will come time when we may co~ment on the credibility

of all the witnesses and that will be before the jury when

the evidence has been here.

wise harm Mr. Smith, possibly, but yet from my long fJ:iend

ship for him 1 vlould stand up here and do just what 1 am

doing for a man that cannot be heard and is not here to

protect himself. That there should not be put in the

aation was in furtherance of the alleged conspiracy'?

strike out, permit me to say, 1 rei terate that the statement

of Kruger that, if your Honor will pardon me, the statement

of Kruger at the time that Ben Smith did something at some

22 statements reflecting in that way Without the man haVing

23 an opportuni ty to be heard and being on trial and confronte

24 by the witnesses against him. 1 think the hearsay in

this rnatter is vicious.

21 mouths of a man

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20



on Mr. Kruger had a conversation wi th him--that when he

and point to the same thing that it is neceaoary in order

to understand the conversation which may follOW; tha~, it i6

necessary to have that conversation in. Now, it may be

true that the mere relation by l~is wi tnesa as to what Mr.

Fowler did would not be competent evi.dence against 1.1r. Fowler.

1 donit make any such claim that it is. We don't care

whether it is or not. Mr. Fowler is not an issue in this

I

i nfor med the wi tneas that Mr. Faw ler had been to aee him

566

MR. Ford. We VI ish to show that thi s wi tness wten he called

called the second time) in which the juror) Mr. Kruger,

in this same matter, and requested him to do the same thing,

and had informed him) Kruger, that whatever Franklin did

was on the same side that he, Fowler, was, and to show that

Kruger's conversation with Fowler along the same line as

Kruger's conversation with this witness are so inter relate

case at the present moment. Mr. Fowler is not on the stand.

THE COURT. Th at is true) but as Mr. Rogers has suggested,

the Cour t owes Borne obligation to persons who ar e not

present 11
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'th1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

I.rn. FORD: The Court owes such obligation to Mr Kruger in

spite of all the declarations that have been mado.

THE COURT: However, I think that Mr ~owler, if I were in

Mr Fowler's place and the matter had been opened as far as

it has, I ve uld rather have it all opened and gone into.

I think so far as he is concerned that I ought to order the

deposition made at this time, and I will instruct the
all

reporter to transcrib~/this evidence in reference to !1r

Fowler and send him a copy of it. Motion to strike out

10 denied.

11 r.m.. APPEL: Vie except.

12

13

1m. FORD: TIead the answer as far as it has gone.

THE COURT: There is ,a .. question and answer that is wanted,

14 Ur Petermichel.

21 THE COURT: Go ahead.

26 all the conversation, and I left him.

20 !::R l'ETERI.:ICHEL: Very' well, your Ronor.

I asked him if Mr Fowler had paid him any money and

15 (Last question and answer read by the reporter)

16 THE COlJRT: Mr Petermichel, the Court has directed all of

17 this tes timony in reference to I'I:r Fowler that an extra

18 copy should be transcribed and forwarded to ~r Fowler.

19 I clo not knO\'; his address, but probably you can get i tl

22 A

25 rias finished would be time enough for that. That is

23 he said no. I then asked him if he wished me to sive him

24 some money in advance, and he said no, that when the case
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1 Q

2 Q

3 Q

Do you knoVJ Frank Fowler? A Very wel1, yes sir.

Did you know V~lat his business was at that time?

How long have you h~ovm him? A About eighteen years.

,
Q 1911?At .."hat time?A4

5 lilll POGERS: Nay I ask counsel, I.ith your Honor's permission.

6 if he is going to prove Mr Fowler's general reputation by

7 this witness?

8 I;JR FORD: No.

9 1m ROGERS: Then it is absolutely immaterial and incompetent

10 r:m FOR~: I don't care enough about it. Witildraw the ques-

11" tion.
. I
\J

12 TEE COlJRT: Question withdrawn. Mr Ford?

17 fOUl1dation laid and it is collaterial and he~rsay.

18 THE COURT: Overruled.

resul t of thi s second visit to Hr Darrow1 "I

;~1

'1"j
" '1,<A
"'1 4,,,

r

Did you report the

I'JR APFEL: Vlai t a momen t. VIe ob je ct to that en the grounds
il1COI~:rP:@B:tlt•

it i~irrelevant and immaterial. outside of the issues, no

1,m FORD: Withdrawn. your Hono'r.13

14

15,

16

19 L8 .A?P2L We exeept.

20 A

21 Q

Yes sir.

By Mr Ford: ~nen and where? A At his office, I think,

22 on Monday morning.

26 Kruger's house?

"
Q What date' A Uovember 27th.

Q. 1911? A Yes sir.

Q Wh9.t did you say to !.~r Darro" about that visit to I~':r

23

24

25
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1 IJ1R Al?:PEL: Same ob jection.

2 THE COURT: Overruled.

3 ItiR APPEL: Exception.

4 A I told l'ilr Darrow tha,t I,~r Kruger had been seen by some

5 other perSon.

6 MR FORD: Did you mention the name of that other person to

7 Mr Darrow? A I did not, no sir, and that I thought we

8 should be careful and not have two men seeing tl~ same man.

matter at any subsequent date?

9 Q

10 .A

Yes sir.

A Yes.

A

Nobody, but Mr Darrow and myself.A

~hat was said in that regard?

uho was present?

In the Riggins BUilding~

When and
';

A After arrest.where· my

How long after? A Within a day or two, I

And at what place? A. Mr Darrow'S office.

Do you remember any conversation in reference to that

Wlla t, if anything, did II~r Darrow reply to that?

I don't think that he answered it.

What further conversation took place at that time?

I don't remember ar~thing at that particular time.

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

11 Q

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21 ~m lU?FEL: Wait a moment. ~e object to that upon the ground

22 it is incompetent, irrelevant and irr~aterial, hoarsay and
affecting

23 conversations concerning the matter not ri±k±E: the issues of

24 this case , not affecting the defendant in any Ymy, shape or

25 manner.

26 THE COURT: Overruled.

:::? ..'ITISL: Exception.
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1 A Mr Darrow said that he had not, I think, resisted a

2 challenge of the District Attorney against Mr Kruger but had

3 allowed him to go; that in his opinion he was too ignorant

4 a man to sit on the jury.

5 Q

6 A

7 Q

Anything further said on that occasion?

I don't think so.

Was that all the conversation on your part as well as

8 in reference to lAx Kruger?

9 A

10 Q

All that I remember of, yes sir.

Vlliat other subjects did you discuss at .that saIT~ time

11 and place, if any? A Not just at that time, but a few

12 minutes -- oh, at that time? I don 1 t remember.

it is incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial f~ any pur-

,
I don t remember what wa

We object to that upon the ground

Overruled.

Wait a moment.

If your Honor please, these men are all friends of

vTIlat were you going to say? A I don't remember.

THE COURT;

mine and I regret very much if Y am compelled to mention

their names, because they di d not under any c ircums tances

accept my proposal, and turned it dO"TI cold; and I don't

A

foundation laid.

Q What other jurors did you approach, if any, .during

the trial of the case of the Feople vs J B McNamara?

pose whatsoever in this case; outside of the issues; no

said at that time other than that.

I v.as thinking about another time.

!'.ffi API'EL:

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26



1 like to report their ngn es, as each one of them is a

2. personal friend of mine. It is putting me in a very, very

3 embarrassing 1>osit ion under the circtunstances.

4

5

571

j

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26



I 1
MR • FORD. Well, we regr:=t it as much as the 'wi tness, if

A 1 want the Court to understand that 1 do it under pro-

those that turned it down. Answer the question, we would

question is fully answered. 1 don't want any misunder-

mentioned three norr.ea and given those three names publicity,

A The

rfhe haa

Do 1 understand that the

1 don't think it is a reflection on

1 think it is your duty to answer the question,

If 1 am compelled to answer it 1 will do so, other-test.

MR • ROGERS. wai t a moment.

Q When did you call uponFrank Sr(,i th of Covina?

day in which his name--the same day.

the Court please.

wise 1 will not do so. One of them is Guy Yonkin, cigar

business in this city. One of them is Frank Smith of

Covina. One of them is John S. Underwood, an ir on Vlor ker

of tbio oi ty • 1 don It l' emember any others just no',v •

Mr. Fran klin •

THE COURT.

ask.

s ta nding about it, if your Honor pleas e •

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19 if he has fully answered the question to which we objected,

in the middle of his answer.

THE COUR T. Have youfully ana\'lered your ques tion, Mr.

Franklin? A Aa near as 1 C3l recall at this time.

for,; which our 'objection was overruled, he haa fully anawere ,
not

1 would like to know it. lfll believe he was interrupted

A 1 might at a

THE COURT. All right.

MR. FORD. Now, if the Court pleane--

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
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5

6

7

8

9

10

11
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13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
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later date remember another name but 1 don't at the

present time.

MR. FORD. No harm is being done but 1 certainly don't

want counsel~-l don,t think counsel has a right to inter

rupt our exarnina tion in that manner 0 If counsel thinks

or suspects'the question haa not been fUlly answered, he

has a right oncl'oss-examination to go into that rratter.

Q When did you first--

MR 0 ROGERS. 1 objected, your Honor please) according to

my understanding the \'Ii tness was interrupted, and that

being so 1 was left in the dark as to Whether the question

was fully answered and for inforn:ation 1 interrupted.

THE COURT' Go ono

Q BY MR. FORD. When didyoufirst calIon Frank Smith of

Covina? A 1 think on, the same day omv':ic h his name was

drawn as a juryman--as a vanireman.

'Q At what place did you call upon him? A At his residenc

in Covina'l A When 1 went in the house Mrs- Smithwas

present.

Q JUB t state what was said and done between you and il~r-

was Mrs- Srrdth present during the entire conversation?

A No) sir, just for a moment. 1 was introduced to her an

she left and we went inthe front room.

Q, State what Was said and done te tween you and Mro Frcn k

S~ in the front room at that time?

MR. APPEL. Just a IDc-ment. We object to that upon
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. ground it is incompetent, irrelevant a~d immaterial, and

hearsay and not binding upon the defendant; no foundation

laid for the introduction for this evidence; outside of

the issues and collateraL to any issue in this:o ase.

MR. FREDERICKS. The same objection 1 understand on the

ground that it is other offenses. The Court has been

ruling, that is the case.

THE COtTRT. But this is a Ii ttle different.

MR. FORD. Exactly like the Bain inoident •

1m. • FREDERICKS. Exactly the same as the Bain or the

Lockwood--or the Bain or the Kruger, ~e actions of this

defendant, you kno~'l, are material part of the arrangement,

not the action of the juror.

THE COUR T. 1 think you are entitled to bring it in if

you deem it io nea::dssary.

1m. FRED8Rl CY.S. Oh, 1 think it is, your Honor. 1 haven tt

any doubt about it.

THE COURT. overruled.

ME.. APPEL. Exception.

A What is the question?

MR. FORD. Q State What was said and done tetween you and

Mr. Frank Smith in the front room at that time? A 1 asked

Mr. Smith if he was willing to listen to a proposition

whereby he would be in a position to get a sum--get the

sum of $4,000 , and he said he was. 1 then told him that

1 was working for the defense in the ~cNamara case and t
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1 his name had been drawn as a juryman, and that 1 would

2 like to have him act as a juryman in that case. His

3 answer waa, "Bert, you haven't got money nnough nor can

4 you command money enough to get me to act in any auch

5 way, and 1 don't want you to ever propose it or aa~T a

6 thing about it to me again. 1I And 1 left.

7 Q, Did you report that transaction to the defendant, Claren e

8 Darrow? A I did not. 1 just:· - 1 told Mr Darrow to let Mr

9 Smi th alone.

10 Q, When did you first calIon Guy Yonkin? A 1 think the

11 day that his name appeared on the list.

12 Q And at what pI ace 7 A At his place of business on

13 ,.hird street between Spr ing and Broad\vay.

14

15

16

Q What busineoa is Mr. Yo rkin in? A Cigar busineas.

Q What time of the day 7 A 1 don t t remember.

Q What was a aid and done between you and Mr. Yonkin at

17 that time?

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
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1 Mr. APPEL. Wait a moment--we object upon the ground that

2

3

4

5

6

7

it is incompetent J irrelevant and- immaterial; no founda

tion laid. It is hearsay, collateral to any issue in this

case and not binding upon the def~endant and no founda

tion laid tending in any way to conne ct the defendant with

the transaction about to be related by the witness.

MR. FREDERICKS. 1 think, your Honor, we had better abrogate

9

ur
8 stipuiatio:ilc; and have these objections considered. 1 see

"-
counsel Wishes to make them quite often and we really don't

10

11

12

13

14

soave much time and takes more attention on our part knowing

that that is the stipulation in existence, and as long as

it doesn't save any time 1 think on our part ~e better

abrogate the stipulation and let counsel when he wishes

to object.

15 THE COURT· You withdraw the stipulation?

16 MR. ROGERS' 1 didn f t know that Vi ewer e wor king under a

17 stipulation.

18 }lR • FREDERICKS. Yes.

19 MR. ROGERS. 1 though t that was accordi ~ to the Cour t 's

20 orders. 1 didn't knO\v that there was a stipUlation, but

21

22

23

24

25

26

the Court has ordered wher e there is any special ground

of objection outside of the general line of oqj9ction it

m-ight be nothing but right to call the Court's attention

to it.

1m • FREDERI CKS. 1 think we had better abrogate the

-tion.



1 MR. Appel. We didn't ask for any stipulation. We asked

2 the Court if it be deemed--this is a new man and an entirely

3 new matter. 1 always start in with an objection so the

4 record may be straight.

5 THE COURT' 1 understand the situation .< much as the

6 defense. They were acting as to the Court's order and

7 pursuant to stipulation, because counsel for the district

8 attorney certainly did acquiesce in the proposition, that

9 means a stipulation, but here ia new matter and 1 think it·

10 is a matter of proper pertinence to save time.

11 MR. FREDERICKS. 1 thinID, your Honor, it will be easier for

;1

12 all of us if tha t stipulation be abrogated. If there

13 ian' tone ther e is no harm done.

14 THE COURT. The order as heretofore made will stand. You

15 . may proceed.

16 MR. FORD. 1 think counsel has an objection before the

17 Court, haven't you •
•18 THE COURT The obj ection has been nade and 1 intended to

19 overrule it. If 1 didn
'
t, 1 do it now.

20 MR • 'FORD' Perhaps your Honor did.

21 AWha t was the question.

22 Q What was'Jsaid and done between you and Guy Yonkin at

23 that time and place?
A 1 asked Guy to go with me to the

24 bar room next door, that 1 wanted to talk wi th him a few

26 sat down in a seat •. laaked him if he was willing

25 momen ts.
We went into the barroom, went in the rear and
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L_..f:l.... littl-e·'easymoney. He said he didn't know, that it

2 depended entirely on what it was. 1 asked him if he had

3. been served with a summons to appear as a juryman, 1

4 think he said he had not, and he s~id he hoped h~ would not

5 be. Now, that is my remembrance of it. 1 told him that

6 1 would like very much to have him act aa onc of the jurors

7 in the McNamara case and he said that would be' impossible

8 as he was tied up in his business, he was there alone,

9 it would be impossible for him to get away. 1 then told'

10 him J: could put him in a posi tion to make the sum of $4 ,000

11 and he asked me what he was to do and 1 told him to vote

12 for an acquittal, and he said under no circumstances would

13 he consider any proposi tion of that kind, the danger was

14 too great and he would not lis ten to any proposition

15 whereby he ;rould serve as a juryman under such circumstance

16 and that if he was called as a juryman he would cer tainly

17 ask to be excused.

18 . Q When did you first calIon John Underwood? A The day

19 that his nare appeared upon the list.

20 Q And at what place? A At hi·s plac e of busi neso •

21 Q Where is that? A The southeastern part of the city,

22 1 have forgotten the address at the present time.

23

24

25

26
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tel Q What waS said between you and 1~ Underwood on that

2 occasion?

3 ~1R APPEL: Ue object to that on the ground it is incompetent,

4 irrelevant, irr~aterial, hearsay, collateral to any issue in

5 this case and not binding upon the defendant; no foundation

6 laid, no evidence in any manner to sh~; that the defendant

7 is bound by the declarations about which the ~1tness is

8 interrogated.

9 THE COURT: . Objection overruled.

10 MR APTEL: We except.

11 Q

12 A

By Mr Ford: Vlliat was said between you on that occasion:

I asked Mr Underwood in regard to his business, how

13 long he had been at that location, and he told me but a short

14 time, he said that his men were all off on a strike and he

15 was having a hard time generally, that it was necessary f~

16 him to stay at his place 0 f business, that in fact he had

17 not any men working at all, that he was doing all of the

18 ~ork himself. I asked him if he would consider a proposition

19 to serve upon the lii6Hamara Jury, and he said he woultl not

20 under any circumstances, that he would not listen to it.

21 I told him that I thought I could make it worth his while,

22 and he sa id that no person could get him to serve upon the

23 jury under such circumstances, and I congratUlated him upon

24 the stand that he took antI left him.
rI Did ~you make any report of either the UnderviO 0 d or.25 '«,

Yonkin incidents to Mr Darrow?' A I don't think J did, 0
26
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1 than to say --

2 MR .qrPEL: Wait a moment. The question is answered by

3 ."yes" or "no" t and wi th the explanation you have made --

4 MR FORD: He has already answered "Ho", and he is trying

5 to qnalify that.

I ~

.\
I
1
i
I
I

6 MR APPEL: I understand that, and I object to any declara-

7 tions made by the wi tnessto I:Ir Darrow in respect to any of

8 those matters on the ground it is immaterial, hearsay, in

9 coml,etent, no foundation laid.

10 THE COURT: Objection overruled.

Q By I.lr Ford: now t when waS. this second conversa tion

1m. i!'ORD: no, he stated the first and I dropped him after

you had with Mr Darrow after your arrest?

1ill.~PEL: The witness has already stated

Ml1 fJ?TEL: Exce1?t. ~
"J

COURT: Proceed with your answer. fj

~~ p

Other than to saz/those two men would ask to be excused. ~

THE

.A

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18 the second converse tion and to ok up some other matters.

19 A

20 Q

At his office.

By Mr Ford: And how long after your arrest? A I thin

21 the next day.

22 Q

23 Q.'

~ho was present? A I think fur Davis·

State what was smd and done on that occasion?

241m APPEL: Wait a moment. We object to that as ineo~etent,

26 your I~onor; this objection which I have made I

25 irrelevant and immaterial, no foundation laid; it is hearsay.
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1 upon the proposition that it is not what everybody says in

2 the presence of the defendant that binds the defendant, the

3 declarations made to a defendant can only be given when thos

4 explanations or those statements will bring out the conduct

5 of the defendant with reference to matters stated in eVidenc •

6 Now, the Supreme Court has said that that is hearsay, unless

7 the foundation is laid. Now, I might report to your lionor

8 that I killed John Doe, but if you didn't say anything or

9 didn't act with reference to it, you could not be boUnd by

10 that. Of course, if you sent me out -- your Honor can see

11 that a good many of these declarations have been alloVo'ed to

12 go in in that way, and I just wish to remind your Ronol to

13 be fair, of the rule of the Supreme Court with reference to

14 that.

15 Th~ COURT; Objection overruled.

16 11R APPEL; We except.

17 The only conversation I remember upon that way wEJ:s as

18 to the affect of my arrest upon my \..-ife and family, as to

Mr. Darrow the circumstances 0 f the arrest at Third and !.~ain

specific matter, I will ask you if you ever at any time

discussed wi th

In order to direct your attention to aBy Ur Ford:Q

discussed -- you can answer lTyeslf or lfnolf

how they took it, and also as to how it affected my friends.

Street, on the 28th day of November, 1911.

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26



incompetent, irrelevant, hearsay.

1

2

MR. APPEL.

582

1 object to that on the ground that it is

Th e r ul e iss tr i c t

3 that a mere recital of what has occurred by a co-conspira-

4 tor is not evidence against the co-conspirator, not binq

5 ing upon the def~endant on trial, and no foundation laid;

6 immator ial.

7 THE COURT· Objection overruled.

8 MR • Appel. We except.

9 MR. FREDERICKS. 1 would 1 ike to hear that obj ection read

10 again. (Objection by Mr. Appel read.)

111
12

13

14

15

THE COURT. Answer the question.

A 1 do not, ':hink, 1ir. Ford, tha t 1 ever had any conversa

tion With Mr. Darrow in regard to the manner or in anything

else in regard to my arrest on Main street between Second

and Third J the actual arrest itself.

16 THE COURT. Gen tlernen of the Jury, bear in mind the admoni-

17 tion heretofore given you. We Will take a re cess for ten

18 minu tes.
to

19 (After recess.) Jury returned /court room. )

20 BERT H. FRANKLIN, resumes the

21 stand and direct examination continued.

22 THE COURT' You may proceed, Gent1erren.

23 MR. FORD. Read the last question and answer.

24 (Last question and answer read. )

25 Q BY MR. FORD' Did you have any conversation with the

26 defendant in regard to the incident, ingeneral? A
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1 Q When and where was the first conversation in reference

2 to that matter? A It was at his office, but I cannot

3 .tell you the time.

4 Q About when? A Wi thin a very few days, following my

5 ::arrest.

6 Q Who was present? A I don't think there was anyone pre

7 sent, except Mr. Darrow and myself.

8 Q What W2.S said?

9 MR. APPEL. We object to that as incompetent, irrelevant and

10 I immater ial for any purpose of this case, hearsay.
1

11· THE COURT. Overruled.

12 MR. APPEL. Exception.

13 A Mr. farrow said at that tine that \1r. navis had received

14 a telephone message that I was about to get in trouble and

15 that he better notify me.

16 MR. FORD. Did he say from what place that telephone

17 message was received?

18 MR. ROGERS. 1 think that is leading, if y:ur Honor please.

19 Let the wi tness tell the story •
•

20 THE COURT Objection sustained.

21 MR. FORD • Give all the converaa tion as you remember it.

22 A Well, Mr. Ford, 1 wanttto be perfectly fair, not only with

23 the prosecution in this case but with Mr. Darrow who is on

24 trial, and while 1 told you a certain thing 1 am a little

25 inclined at this time to believe 1lh~at 1 was mistaken and

26 that it .vas not Mr. Darrow who told me in regard to Vlho
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1 sent the mesGage.

2 Q Jus t a tate what Mr. Darrow told you, to your beat recol-

3 lection, at the present time, regardless of what you saia

4 on any occasion. A~.k Darrow said that is how he happened

. 5 to be there.

6 Q What did he say in reference to that matter "I A Well,

-'~7 1 Will give you all theconveraationas 1 renember it. 1

8 told Mr. narrow if he had not happened to be at that par-

9 ticular plaoo at that particular time that 1 thought 1

10 could have turned the tables on Mr. Lockwood, who was a

11 traitor to me, and put him in the position that 1 after

12 ~rds was placed in myself; that it was my intention to

13 tur n Mr. Lockwood over to the officer at Second and Main

14 and charge him with taking and accepting a bribe in the
case

15 McNamara~to give his y erdict for gUilty, and 1 said if

16

17

18

you had not happened to be at that particular

arrest would not have taken place until after

pulled off my stunt at Second and Main.

place my

1 could have I
.....~."--- .,:>.,,- .• '. ''"''~ ,~

19 Q When did you conclude that Mr. Lockwood had turned

20 traitor to you?

25 conclusion formed a certain intention which he expressed

26 to :.~r, narrow, and While he is not allowed at the present

21 MR. APPEL. Wait a mOffient--we object upon the ground it is

22 incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial and not binding

23 upon the def endan t •

24 MR • FORD' It is afa,ct that he did conclude and upon hia
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THE COURT. You needn't argue it.

1

2

3

time--

ing he should answer.

1 think under the show-

Objection overruled.

4 MR • APPEL. Exception.

5 (Last question read by the reporter.)

6 A At the very morrent that 1 saw detective Home at Third

7 and Los Angeles street.

8 Q MR. FORD· Did you see any other detectives there at

9 that time or in that vicinity? A Before that 1 had seen

12

Mr. Campbell of the District attorney's office.

Q. Now, returning to the conversation with Mr. Darrow, was

that the beginning of the conversation, your statement

A 1 told hiffi 1 thought it

Yes, air.THE COURT

r eferen ce to tha t rna tter?

was too bad that he happened to be there.

MR. FORD· Anything further said at that conversation with

A (Continuing)--that he had received a message that 1

was about to get into trouble and that he better notify

me and that Mr. Davia had come to him and told him and tha

he was dOing the best he could to help me out, or worde

to that effect. 1 don t t remember.

13 of that matter 1 A Yes, sir.

14 Q What followed next in the conver aati on 7 A He then

15 told me that Mr. Dav is told him--

16 MR. APPEL' Subj ect to he same objection and the same

17 ruling?

18



1

2

3

4

5

I I
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Q Anything else? A Not to my recoJlection, no, sir.

Q Anything elae on any Bubject at that conversation con

. nected With the case, of courso? A 1 don,t think there

is anything else.

Q Now, did you have any conversation at any other time

6 with Mr. Darrow in reference to your case, or the ploas

7 or results of your case?

8 MR. APPEL· Wait a moment-_we object to that as immaterial,

9 hearsy, incompetent and irrelevant and no foundation laid.

10 THE C01JRT. overruled •

11 •MR APPEL. We except ..

12 A 1 never discussed wi th Mr. Darrow or any other person

13 anything in regard to my defens e that would be put up for

14 me in the Super ior Cour t, any th ing about my caseat all

form other than

'.\"--_/"'--L v '----.-- -_..
/ --, -f -

oc~asion i visiteA Upon one

that if a plea of gUilty of attempting to bribe

the office of Mr. Darrow when he told me tha t Mr. D:lvia,

Q Just a moment--go ahead.

he thought, had arranged for me to plead gUilty to one

count in the information of attempting to bribe George W.

Lockwodd, and that 1 would be fined the sum of $5,000,

which they would pay, and that he would give to me for

tOhe protection of my family until 1 could rebuild myself

in the con',Inunity, the sum of $3,000. 1 told Mr. Darrow

would be accepted and the other;, couz:its in the

one way or the oth er in any way shapE or

"'this --

15

16

17



I.
\

It is not on the theory of a con-crime with the witness.

founiation laid • 0J"~
COURT_ What has this to do with too furtherance

the conspiracy? .

MR. FORD· It isn't in furtherance of the conspiracy, it~s

acts shoWing gUilty knOWledge and gUilt 0 n the part of

this defendant, and his efforts to save himself from the

r eaul tB--attempting to ronceal his participation in the

MR. ROGERS. Canndlt rtove it by declarations of a coconspir 

tor after the cessation of the object.

THE CO'ORT- .Read. the question.

(Last question read by the reporter.)

Bpir acy a t the pr eOOlt., •

THE CO'011.T· Well, read the ques tion 0

it by the
MR .ROUERS .You ,Gunnot· p:tbv~de:larationB of this wi tneaa ,

that is all. Very easy to prove it that way •

MR. FRDERICKS. Now, is that a fair comment to mak e, your

Honor?

58'1 I

A Yea, air--pardon me.

dismissed, and my family taken c are of as I thought they

should be, as he had stated, that 1 would accept it. ""f '.
: ,,>.,,'11

at any time discuss wi th the de fend an t, Mr.

Darrow, the possi bili ty of your going to the penitentiary

upon, such a charge?

MR. A'Pl?EIJo Wait a moment--we obje:o:t upon the gr6urd that

it is incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial, hearsay and ,--7

8

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
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1

2

THE COURT. Answer the quee tion.

MR • APPEL. Exception. •

3 A Yes, sir.

4 MR. FORD. Q When and where? A 1 think upon at least

5 three separate oc casi ons.

6 Q Well, now, the first time that matter was broached by th

7 defendant when was that and where? A At his offico, to
-8 tije best of my recollection, in the Higgins ~ilding.

9 Q Was it before or after yovr preliminary examination?

10 A It was after my preliminary examination.

11' Q You had two preliminary examinations, one on the Lock

12 wood incident and one on the Bain incid~t. A It was

13 aftEr both of them.

14 Q About how long after the second one? A Oh, 1 should

15 say it was a matter of two weeks or three, perhaps.

16 Q And at what place? A Ris office in the HiggiIlsJBuildin •

17 Q Who else was present besides yourself and the defendant,

18 if anyone? A Mr.,Dav~

19 Q What was said at that time and place?

20 llR. APPEL. We object upon the ground, incompetent, irrele-

21 vant and immaterial for any purpose, and hearsay and no

22 fourd at ion 1aid.

23 THE COURT. Overruled.

24 tm • APPEL. We except.

25 A May 1 say what Mr. DaVis said or just what 1 said to Mr.

26 Darrow?
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•MR. FORD
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1

If what Mr. Dav is said was in the pr es en ce of the

2 defendant, give the entire conversation.

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26



Ltll A
J.!r Javis told me that he had serious-dO:~'ts-as 't--0-5_-;j~~--I-_l .

that he would not concede his defeat along thh .
)

j

5torney did not accept it. He told me -- Mr Davis I am speak;

6 ing of noVi

2 whether his plans for my plea of guilty and fine would be

3 accepted by the District Attorney. I asked him at that time

4 what would be the best proce Jure in case the District at-

11 ask for probation. He said at that time -- Nr Davis --

defendant, 1'!:r Darrow, and where?

I,~ ROG=TI3: I move to strike out the conversation, if your

Now, then, when "~3 the next conversation with theQ

Honor p1 ease s, upon the gro 11.nd -- I won't make the mo tion

to strike out; let it stand.

about all the conversation at that time that I remember of.

to trial at any time; and. l1r Davis said that he v;oul,i look

into the matter and let me know at a later date. That is

turned to l1r Darrow and said, TTMr Darrow, v;e will __ IT

wi th the $3,000 promised before, wont t we 11r Darrow?" to

which IJr "Darrow made. no response. , -""/-
--- _ _ __ . __ ", ..-.--..--.-..- ~-.-__t.~ ..

Q Vlha t el se, if anything, oc curred a t that time? '\ ..
with

A I said at that time tha~lr Gage as my counsel, I had

absolutely no fear of conviction and that I was ready to go

he sa id, nWe n11 agree if that ta kes place to give you the

sum that you would have been fined, namely $5,000, together

line; that he was going to do everything he could to get me / \

out on a plea, as stated before, but in case that eo~dn't ~
be done, that in his opinion it ~ould be better if arrange- '

ments could be made and I Viou1d onter a plea of gUilty, and

7

8

9

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26



made.

Q Vfnen next did you discuss the sub ject \lI"ith I'lr Darrow

Q What, if any, reply did he make to that? A He said

591

~his is subject to the objection. your nonor,l\.r1?EL:

/

TTI~ COtJr:: T: Go ahead.

also my friends. I told. him tha t I'.~rs Franklin told me that

casions I think about the oUfY questions he asked me was

A I don't think -- I think I visited ~r Darrow on an

average of about thr'ee times a -r;eek. and upon qll those oc-

A (Continuing) -- that it was my duty. under all cir-

that it is hearsay and immaterial, no foundation laid;

how my wife took it. and what my wife advised me to do, and

self and that he had nothing to worry about from me.

incompetent, irrelevant to any purpose whatsoever.

THE COURT: Yes sir. Objection overruled.

it was --

told him tv..enty-two years, and that he had told me words of

the very same th~ng, and that I felt that way about it my-

cumstances, to not to draw Mr Darrow into the mud that I had

ten tiarj<~? A On the 14th day of JSl uary, 1912.

Q At Valat place? A At the o~fice of LPCgffite Davis

she was a brave \VO!':Jan, or .....;ords to that effect; I also told

about your, the possibili ty of your being sent to the peni-

Q What did he say about tllat? A I beg your pardon:

him I had talked to my son, and he asked. me his age and I

1m APfEL: Except.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
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18
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1 the city, in the Bryson Block.

2 ~ That is in the DrysonBuilding, corner of Second and

3 Spring street? A It is in his partner's office, not in

4 his private office.

5 Q Wno WdS present at that time? A Nr Darrow, Mr Davis

6 and myself.

8 appointment and the discussion went along the line --

9 1ffi APTEL: (Interrupting) -- We interpose the same object-

7 State what occurred at that time? A We met there by

10 ion interposed before, incompetent, irrelevant and irr~ater-

11 ial.

12 TIlE COURT: Ob ject ion overruled.

131m APPEL: We except.

15 that I might possibly make to !.lr Ford.

16 T:;R FORD: Pardon me, just a moment •. I think the answer 0 f

17 the witness is in the form 0 f a conclusi on, Vihich counsel

18 may later on move to strike out.and tm avoid that I will

19 ask you to state what wss said and done vd thout stating

20 your conclusion, as to being along the li ne --

14 A (Continuing) -- was along the line as to a statement

21 A

22 Q

Well, it is very difficult to

Give it in substance.

23 1ffi ROG3RS: I \oould suggest that it be said ~hat person

24 said each thing, whether it \vaS T;lr'Davis or Er Franklin.

THE COunT: Oh, yes.

Nr Davis sarrd that HRx±hoc~ if we did, if I couldA
25

26
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593
whoconvince Mr Ford that there had been another party

that inasmuch -- I said that this man told. me that he

and the name that he gave, that tlr Ford might believe a

Job Harrimanll
• Mr Davis turning to Mr Darrow resented that,

to say, and I said that from the way I was standing, and.

Ii \
;

,//.
acted as a go-between between M:r Darrowc.and myself and give,

"a description of that man and where he claimed to be from,
f
l

statement of that kind and it ",QuId rel:ie ve me a great d.eal ;!
;.

standing between !.:r Darrow, that it was a very, a very poor ):

statement foc him to make, implicating another party, or

believe a story of that kind, that it would be the same old.

story of the bO~l stealing a bicycle and saying he bought it

and rel ieve lir Darrow from any compli ci ty fo r the reason

that it would leave him entirely out of the matter; and then

words to that effect. We then discussed the question as

from somebody and didn't know who it waS. I then suggested

from Mr Darrow and gave me that aSSlrrance. ~r Darrow

spoke up for the first time I remember of, and said "If you

mention my name I want you also to tell what you know about

A Mr Davis said he thought that wa.s a very unfair thing

and they had a heated argument in regard to it.

Q Just tell what was said?

to my plead.ing gUilty and taking my medicine. I told Illr

Davis that if he could assure me that I would not get over

two years in the penttentiary that I would plead guilty a

I suggested, in fact told Mr Davis, that !vIr Ford. never viould

4

5

6

\7
I.

h
I
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"
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Davis in the Bryson, Block.

yes sir, not written by me but dictated by me.:

say nothing, and he told me he would let me kno~ in a day

or two, and I left.

19l2? A I cannot tell you, but jf you will allow me to

refer to a memorandum I will tell you exactly when it was.

A Immediately

That diary has been dictated to Mrs Frank-

uhen next did you see the defendant and discuss this

Was the memorandum made by ~ou? A Dictated by me,

At the time the transaction occurred?

iThen was that? A As I was leaving th"e 0 :£'fice of T.~r

IUIow long after this conversat ion of the 14th of January

Q,

same matter? A To the best of my recollection after this

time I,had never spoken to Clarence Darrow but on one occa-

Q

sion.

Q

Q

Q

after, that night.

Q Kept by you in your possession ever since tbat time,

this memorandum? A lTo, it has not.

Q Where have you kept it? A I will state, so that you

will understand exactly what it is, I have kept a diary

ever; since the 14th of January, of all my movements for my

own protection.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22 lin and she wrote it in a bool: and transcribed it on the

23 machine, and I have it in my pocket.

24 Q i7e have no ob jc ction to your refre shing ;yot;tr 1'ecol-

25 lection. Go ahead.

26 1.8. ROQ:s:J~: You know the rule to that, if your Honor plea
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2

3

4

5

6
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8
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17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

and we call for the enforcement of it.

1m FREDERICKS: This is a refreshing of recollection in re

gard. to a date ..

Q By Mr Ford.: Did you· look at this memorandu~ after it

was transcribed, Mr Franklir? A I have read. every word.

of it, yes sir, I did.; and compared. it with the book.

Q Well~ with reference to the entry itself, the date of

its entry, how long after it was entered did you look at

it? .A Well, Mr Ford, as I dictated when I \7ished to Mrs

Franklin, she wrote the day and date and then followed it

with what I gave her; I saw her \ITite it.



The 14thA

JaR • FREDERICKS. We are only referring to this portior:,

referring to that day.

Q When did you begin to keep this diary?

day of January.

within the rule.

MR. ROGERS. The rule is, where the Witness refreshes his

recollection from a memorandum it shall be shown to opposing

counsel, who may, if they desire, oross-examine him upon it.

THE COunT. You have that right.

JAR • ROGERS 1 B imply call for the enforcement of the rule.

Q BY THE corn T. Yes) Wher e i:l th is mamor andum?

A In my pooket.

Q You may produce it. A When I find it 1 will show it

to you .•

.Q 1913? A Yes, sir.

Q After it was wr itten--l want to get'at your ous tom-

now, after it was written did you examine it to see if

it ",as correctly entered? A No, sir, I'did not. I have

read every word in that book and know it is oorrect, two

or three days have passed, perhaps, before 1 read it.

Q You did look at this particular entry to which you

refer within two or three days after it was written?

A Yes, sir, all of them.

Q You can use it.

MR. ROGERS. The rule, is oalied for.

JIR. FREDERICKS. We submit the testimony brings the rna tter

22
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24

25

26
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1 m • ROGERS. The answer will make the whole diary perti-

2 nent- He says he kept it for a purpose and that is the rule,

3 .i t makes the whole diary~-

4 MR • JID)RD. Wi thdraw the question for the time being, and 1

5 will see if 1 em reach this in some 0 ther way.

6 I Q BY MR. FORD. lin'. Franklin, the time at which you spoke to

7 Mr. Darrow, do you fix it by 'reference to some other date or

8 SOnie other event, rather? A It was after--l am unable to

9 fix that date.

10 MR. FORD. 1 will leave that for a mOrI'ent. Q About how

11 long after the 14th of January? A 1 think it was son:e-

12 time during January, but 1 arr, not sure as to that.

13

14

15

16

Q Between the 14th and 31st of January? A 1 think so;

1 wouldn't state positively.

Q At what place did you see :I!tr. Darrow? A As 1 was

getting out the elevator iin the Bryson Block, at the north

17 west corner of Second and Spring streets.

18 Q Who was present besides yourself and Mr. Darrow? A Per-

19 haps ten or twelve people, 1 don't know as 1 know any of

20 them.

21

22

23

Q Were they wi th you or passers by? A Passersby.

Q Was any one wi thin hear ing distance that you know of "/

A That is a matter purely of opinion, but 1 should eay

24 that the way he said it at least 10 people could ha",e

25 beard it.

26 Q Did anyone else besides youreelf and ~'.r Darrow particip

I
I
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in the conversation? A No, sir.

Q What was said and done on that occasion between you and

Ur. Darrow?

Mr. Appel. We object upon the ground it is incompetent)

irrelevant) hearsay and no foundation laid) not relating

to any issue in this case.

THE COUR T· Overrule d.

MIl. APPEl,. Exception.

A The only thing he said to me was, "Did you see that.

par ty"( And 1) now know ing who he meant, said, "You

better go up and speak to Davie )"1 didn't know anytbing

about wr.o he meant.

MR. FORD. Q Was that all the conversation you had?

A That was all) yes J sir) and 1 passed on.

MR. FORD. Any motion to reake in regard to it?

MR • APPEL· We have our objection.

MR. FORD.Q You are acquainted with assistant district at-

torney Ford? A Yes, eir.

Q When did you first meet him in reference to this case

after your arrest? A 1 first met Mr. Ford on the afternoon

of my arrest) about three hours after nij arrest--four or

fi ve 'hours) perhaps.

Q. When did you first. meet him to discuss--1 wi thdraw the

question. Q Did you ever discuss the case with him?

MR • APPEL. Wai t a IT.orr-ent J the same ohjection.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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22
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25

26 P1lHE COURT.

}lR. APPEL.

Objection overruled.

We make it Inore specific, your Honor.
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1 upon the ground it is incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial

2 and hearsay, and no foundation laid.

3 THE COUR T• (') ver r ul ed •

4 MR • APPEL. Exception.

5 MR. FORD. 1 withdraw the queE: ti on •

6 THE COURT· The quest ion iG wi thdrawn.

7 MR. FORD. Q All you have testified to occurred in the

8 City of Los Angeles, Cour.ty of Los Angeles, State of Cali-

9 fornia? A Yes, sir.

10 MR. FORD. Cross-examine.

11

12 CROSS-EXAMINATION.

13 MR. ROGERS. Q You have known Mr. Lockwood how many years?

14 A About 12 years.

15 Q He has been a friend of yours? A Yes, sir " 1 always

16 consrlered him 80.

"
17 Q You told Mr. Darrow that if he had not showed up on the

18 Bcene at that unfortunate morr;ent that you would have pulled

19 off your stunt of turning Leckwood over to the police and

20 char ging him VI i th extor tion, di d you'? A 1 did no t say

21 that.

22 Q What did you say7. A 1 didn't say anything about stunt.

23 Q,- Let me have the record ...-go ahead; you didn't say any-

24 thing about stunt? A No, sir.

25 Q Viha t did you say) then? . A 1 told ~tr. rarrow that if

26 he had not appeared uponthe acene at that time, that



bUU

1 ticular morrent--that inopportune moment, if you please,

2 that twOllld ha~.re turned ;.~:. Locbvood over to the police at

3 tr..e corner of Second and Main, and charged him wi th accept-

4 ing a bribe in the McNanara case.

5 Q So that was your first attempt to get out of yotr crinle

·6 by charging somebody else, was it? A Yes, sir, that was

7 my first attempt and only attempt.

8 Q That is the first time you tried to get out of it or

9 shoulder the crime onto someone else, ian1t that true?

10 A 1 did that--yea, sir, 1 did teat J ~.!r. Rogers J after 1

had found that ~,~r. Lockwood had turned traitor to me, a man

who had been his fr iend for years and 1 was pI aying._e:v.en,L," _
~,....._~_. .

Q And you thought that in order to play even that you were

11

12

13

14 justified in sending a man to the penitentiary? A 1

15 don. t think there would have been any danger of ~,~r. LockWood

16 ever enter ing the door a of the pentten tiary •

17 Q Well, you would chave charged him with it and aworn to

18 it, wouldn't you? A 1 would have sworn--yea, air, that

19 I he had been offered a bribe--that he told me he had

20 a ccepted the $500.

21 Q, Then your idea was that you vlould turn hi m ovel' to the

22 pol ice and send him up to punishrt:ent to escape it your-

23 s·elf? A 1 r.cver thought he would ever be pupist:ed, it

24 never entered my mind and hasn t t Y~..t,,-

25 Q But you thought you would start it in tr~t direction,

A 1 was doing the very best 1 could to get ouanyhow"?26
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1

the scrape tr..at 1 was in.

aUI

Q Well, you thought that he would accept money to go on

the jury and vote according to the money? A No, sir, 1

man of sterling integrity, did you not? A 1 did, yes, sir

Q At the same time you thcought that he would accept money

Q .And still are, is that so? A 1 will answer that ques

tion and say to you, Mro Rogers, that 1 am now doing what

1 consi.cler tl:e bes t thing for my wife and family that 1

have sworn to protect, and 1 am going to contir.ue to do it.

Q 1~r. Fr ankl in, you told Mr. DarroV'! that l.:r. IJockwood was a

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

101
i

11 :

to per jure himself? A N .
0, s lr , 1 did not.

did not.

Q You said, didn1t you, that he was a man of sterling

integrity and yet you thought you could buy him1 A 1

examination, Me. Rogers, that 1 told MJ;. Darrow, and 1

r epeatit, that if Mr. Lockwood did no t wisr to accept the

bribe that he would come out like a man and say so, and

1 told you upon the directthought that 1 would try it.

Q If you didn'tthink he would take it and go on the jury

wgy di d you tc:k e a chance 7 A 1 wanted him if 1 could get

him, because 1 knew if Mr. Lockwr:od gave me his word that

he would go on that jury and vote for an acquittal

he would stay there until hel) froze over until he

that Waul d be all ther e would be to it, on account of our

friendship.

Q If you didn,t think he would take it why did you go to

him and offer it"1 A 1 tc·ok a chane e.

24
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13

14

15

16
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21
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think that he would take it. 1 never thought he would

take it and 1 was mucp surprised when he agreed to it.

Q And you thought that he was a man, of sterling integrity?

A 1 did, yes, sir.

602
Q And you thought you could buy him to do that? A 1

thought 1 would try.

Q Well, you woul dn 1 t try a thing you didn't think you had

a chance to do? A Oh, 1 have, yes.

Q As a matter of fact, you went to Mr. Lockwood for the

purpose of buying him and having at least the expectation

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

that you could?
,---«--_...._.

A 1 thought 1 could ask him. 1 didn't

Q What kind of rroral sense have you when you think

of sterling integrity will take a bribe to sell. his

Q And you thought that nevertheless that there was a

chance that he was a mar. of such sterling integrity, that

-----------he would take money to per jure himself? A Every n:an has

his weak point and 1 thought perhaps that might be Mr. Lock

wood's, and 1 took the chance.

Q You thought that if your old friend of years and a man of

sterling integrity 'got t4,OOO dangled in front of him that

you could induce him to cOlnmi t per jury, am 1 right i' A Yes

1 thought 1 could do that ; that 1 could try it.

Q And yet you thought him a man of sterling integrity?

1 did.

26 MR • FORD. Jus t a momen t--o oj ec t to that upon the
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it is argumentative and

croBs-examina tion.

[;03

an in suI t to the wi tnesB and not
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1

itrt I:IR ROGERS: Iaght as well settle this right at once, your

2 IIonor please, with reference to the decision under ~hich I

3 ~m proceeding. If your Honor ~ill permit me to read it, I

4 will read it.

5 TIill COURT: Yes sir.

6 Ti2FCRD: I suggest the decision be committed to the Court

7 \vi th the J?age •.

8 1m FREDERICKS:7ihile wo are waiting lot's have the ques

9 tion read again.

10 ,THE COu~T: Read the question. (Last question read by the

11 reporter)

121m FREDERICKS: We object upon the ground that it calls for

13 a--

14 IS ?OG-sR S :. The TIuef f case, Cali fornia AIlpellate 18th --

15 tlP. FREDERICKS: Let me get the objection in. That it calls

16 for a conclusion of the \vi tness as to matters not pertaining

17 to the case; and that it calls for a conclusion of the wit

18 ness; that it is incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial, ana.

19 that it is not cross-examination, what kind of a sense have

20 you, that is the inquinr of this ....... i tness.

21 I.m FORn: 7Jhat is the ci tg.tion.

22 13 l\OG~S: I have sent for ono othor citation, but this is

23 a leading case ..,.;11ich has been referred to numerous tilTleS, an"

24 is the foundation of all literature upon this subject.r read

25 J" from j,' eople vs ~7illiams, 18th Cal. The decision com-

26 mences at page 187, and r reaa. from page 191:
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1 observed that this ioitness occupied a very critical and

2 suspicious posi tion. ,lie had already announced his oym in

3 ·famy, and that he was gUilty of one of the darkest offenses

4 in the catalog of human crime. It is not unreasonable to

5 suppose, from his occupying the witness stand, that strong

6 motives actuated him to prove the defendant to 'be guilty of

7 tilis offense, and to palliate as much as possible his OY;11

8 guilt. The law to present irr~unity from crimes permits~uch

9 men to be witnesses, but with the same solicitude for the

10 ·protection of the citizen, watches with jealous scrutiny

objection.

I.m ROG~S: Yes, I think so.

mR F?SD~RICK3: 2he matter is not of sufficient importance

IT.
In order to save time I v;ill \ii thclrav; the

the testimon:l. It will not permi t any citizen to be con

victed solely by the testimony of the accomplic~, but

prefers a corroboration of his statements upon inc1ependent

sources. The utmost latitude of cross-exacination justified

by the law in any case should be extended to the testimony

of such a witness. The Court should pcrmit him to be thor-

oughly sifted

Em. FRE"0E2ICKS:

to take up the time.

~rtE CClJ2T: Objection Withdrawn. Read the question.

(Last question read by the reporter)

A Er TIogers, I a~ not here to 'testify to my moral sense.

I am hero to testify to exactly what took Illaoe, and

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26



1

2

to do so to the best of my al)ility.
that I should have

sonso(\.or I v;ould not have clone Vihat

perhaps,
I hav;U'not got

I did.

bUb I
tho moral

3 J.m T:O G?TI3 : lIov;, :r.~r Frankl in, you Ga id a moment ago that

4 ever;l man has his Vieak po iut. What you really meant to say

5 was that every man has hiJpriee? A I did not.

6 Q flell then, in Lockv;ood' S Rsse you thought he hael his

7 lwice? A I dicln' t thil:;k so, no sir.

8 Q You meant to say tliat; you didn't 'think he iYOLlll1 take

9 ~7our ~4, 000 when you sa id you ·...-oulcl go out and 0 ffer it to

10 Ihim? 1:.. I di dn' t th ink he wo u,ld, no sir, and I to ld ~.~r
!

11 Darrol. I didn't think he ~ould.

12 Q ~o come clovm, :"ou "auldn' t have gone to him at all and

13 e}~osed yourself as a jury briber to your intimate friend

14 unless ;you thought there "'ias SOEe chance of hiG taking it?

15 jt I v;cnt there"! to tir Loo1::v:ooc1' s becallse I believed at
("-:-:-:-:------;-::--:;--~:-::----;-':;"-:;--~

16 that time that he 'was a man that woulll stand by a friend and

17 no t do I":ha t he has done to me; run me in.to a trap. That is
"'_ ....._.,_<,....""._..._"....__ -~....,..,.,."....~..~_ .........~.-_._~__.-_r----

18 "';ha t I wen t fo r;- =!>~~~_!.j,.§JUl-f,l.:L~~ tho ugh t .
.."".._""-,-<._-~~...-

,19 Q Well, assume for the sake of the argument, just for the

20 moment -- A Yes.

21 Q --just for the moment, assume for the sake of the argu-

22 ment that you did think he v;ould. not run you ill to a trap or

23 expo se ;)70U -- A Yes sir.

24 Q Please ansv;er m~T question. You di'd think ti1cre ,·;as a

25 Gtrong chance of his ta king tho I:lOney? A no Gi r, I

26 Q rIell, you. did think there was !l chance, then?
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1

2

A

Q

TIo sir, I did not.

YJ1m t did you go ou t fo r? A To sec if he ~ou1d take it

3 Q You exposed yourself to a crime when you didn't think

4 he v;o u111 (10 it? A I went there to make an offer and for

5 him to either accept or reject it, as he saw fit.

6 Q You knew you were committing a crime? A I ditl, yessi •

Vihy waS it, then, without any chance of success, withon.l7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Q

any ltho.ugh':t yOll con1d succeed, you committed tt?' (~:rime? Do
'~

you think we will believe that" A I don't l:now Vlhat you rna

be able. to believe, IiIr Rogers; that is what I did.



1~. let'B Bee, you are getting Bomething for your

2 testirrony? A 1 am not.

508

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Q You are getting imrnuni ty for your tea tin.ony J ar en t t

you? A 1 have never been offered irrmuni ty and r never

have aaked it.

Q You know, don't you, that Section 1324 of tt~
Code provides that when you walked on that witness s,tand

and testified they can never prosecute you? A 1 under-

stand what that section is, yes, sir.

10 Q You went on the stand believing that, didn't you? A It

11 never entered rry mind.

12 MR. FREDERICKS. Jus t a morrlen t, th e q ues tiona ar e cordng

13 so rapidly. We objectJ. ';0 the question before the last one

14 on the ground that it assumes somethirg not in evidence,

15 that you could never be prosecuted. The Witness could be

16.. prosecuted for per jury if he commi tted it.

17 MR. ROGERS. We]}, he wouldn't be· prosecuted, tr..at is

18 certain.

19 MR. FREDERICKS. He certainly would if he corr.rnitted it.

20 A And tbere isn't any crance t1:at 1 would.

21 THE COURT. ()verruled.

22 MR. ROGERS. Q You know that the morrent you took that

23 6tand you became immune from fur ther rq,ll9Jd..ti.9.rU A 1

24 k now the law is this,· Mr. Roger a • Tha t wh ere a witness

25

26

takes the stand and tes tif iea to some act of his oVin for

which he might tave been prosecuted, that unless
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1 do·,

•

The other day, since this case started, when that

You know it too? A I think that is correct, yes, sir.

A If 1 hadn't known 80 1 wouldn't have

yes, sir.

case was pending agains t you the other day, you wen t in

there and had it continued on your own motion, didn't you?

yes, sir.

MR. FREDERICKS. That is objected to as immaterial and

tion is read it automatically acts and he is immune from

A 1 did, yes, sir.

Q Then you went on there to get immunity to save yourself?

A No, sir.

punishment.

Q . You had before? JI. Well, it was in your mind before you

Q Well, you got irr~uhity for going on? A Automatically,

Q And when you wen t onthat stard you knew you became

irr~une7 A 1 never thought of it when 1 went on the stand.

1 had before.

Q So you do know you are irr~une, right now? A

Q Automatically or otherwiBe you got immunity now, haven't

you, you know it.? A You are a lawyer, you know, 1 don't.

Q Until July 15th 7 A Yes, 8 ir •

Q So you could go onthis stand and testify and get rid of

it, didn't you?

Q

Q

,
went on the stand that you wer e going to be immun e from

punishment when you stepped onthere and started ta1kin 7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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1 I cross-examination, impossible of being answered.

2 could not be on trial in there and on the witness

3 in here.

A man

stand

4

5

6

THE COUR T· Obj ee tion overruled.

A I said at that time, Mr. Rogers, to Judge McCQrt..lic.k.-...t.ha.:t
---

the d~:.:f:..:e:.:n:.:d:.:a::n.:..:t::.-;.;w;..::a;;.:;:s:.-=t,R..Q~_.!_.t_a_n_d_w_a_s_r_e_a_d...::y_f_o_r_,~~l but I

Q BY MR. ROGERS· Were you ready for tr ial? A Yes, sir.
-'-"',

Q Did you have wi tnessea '/ A No, sir •.
Q Did you have a lawyer 7 A No, air ,. 1 didn t t need any.

Q You knew that they were not going to try you that ruorn-

7 . was wilJing to wai t the disposi tion of the case by the dis--_..~--,,_ ........-._~.._-........._,.......

8 tr i e t at ~C?.!'.n.e.Y.-

9

10

11

12

13 ing? A I did not; no, sir.

14 Q As a rna tter of fact, do you mean to tell us you didn't

15 know you were not going to trial in there? A I did not,

16 no, sir.

17 Q What were you going to do if you had been tried?

18 A The best 1 could wi th the intellect I have.

19 Q Plead Not GUilty, 1 suppose? A 1 had already plead

20 Not Guil ty •

21 Q Going to stand by it, then that you were not gUilty

22 if you went to trial? A 1 would if 1 had gone to trial;

Q You would have aaid you were not gUil ty? A You bet,

1 woul d have staid wi tb it too.

Q But, seeing you got in her e and got immu ni ty then you
have

changed what you would/said in there three days ago, in

23

24

25

26



1 order to get·:. imrr:unity, isn't that so? A Nothing of the

2 kind, Mr- Rogers:, no, air.

3 Q You told me a moment ago if'you had gone to trial in

4 there two or three days ago you would have stuck by the

5 fact that you were not gUilty, didn't you? A The only

6 way, Mr. Rogers, 1 could go to tr ial would be to plead

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Not Guilty and stay with it and go to trial.

Q Not Guil ty and a tay wi th it? A Sure, or there would be

no trial if l' plead gUil ty •

Q And st~y .with it, didn't you say? A Yes.

Q You mean by that, stay right through to the end? A Yes

sir, if 1 had gone to trial 1 would have st.Yck r:LghtJo._
~

the end...... ,...

14 Q You couldn't say you wer e ready? A Yes, sir.

15 Q Seeing you didn't go to trial in there the other morn

16 ing ,you came in here and pleaded gUilty and got immunity?

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

A 1 didn't come inhere, 1 was brought in here.

Q You walked in here alone didn't you? A 1 did, yes, sir,

in answer to an order of cour t •

Q You came in here and plead gUilty onthe stand after

saying three days ago you were not gUilty and were going

to stand by it?



Pete 1 A

2 a way as I could as to all of my acts.

3 Q Hoy;, let me see what has happened since three d..ays

4 ago when you were saying you ~ere ready for trial and were

5 Boing to stand up to the propos~tion that you were not

6 guilty all the ~ay through; r.hat has happened bet"een then

7 and yesterday, or da.y before yes terday? A What has happened

8 since day before yesterday, you mean?

9 Q Yes, to change your mind and heart. A The day before

10 day before yes terday I v.us called as a witness in this case.
I a day,

11 Q All right. I missed i t~ Well, v,"e will say tho day

12 before the day before yesterday, then. A I had been
have

13 ca.lled as a witness anytestified.;since that time nothing has

14 hapliened..

15 Q Then it would not have been true in the other Department

16 that you were not gUilty \....hen you said. that you were going to

17 stay with it, it wonld not have been true, woultl it?

18 I would. not have plead gUilty in that ~epartment; no si t

19 it v:ou..ld not have been true.

20 n And. you were going to }Jut it over if you could?
<~

21 A 'You bet, yes sir.

22 Q Unless you got immunity? A ITo sir, nothing of +' +Lilau

23 kind entered. my mind.

24 Q Unless you ~eTe allo~ed to come on the stand here and

25 testify? A lio sir, I had alr~ady beon summonsed as a wit

26 in this case.



1 Q

S131
Isn't it true you e:~ected to be a ~itness in this case

2 \~len you were in the court-room the other day, and kne~ you

3 were going to be? A I meil";' I \"lo\11d necessar i1y be called,

4 at 1east~ ! knew I had been subpoenaed.
-:.-_-------........ :IIlllll~~~:~i!-~~.-.,...-;r..oIx~.....,,~~

5 Q You made a statement to the District Attorney, a long

6 statement before that case ever came up in that other

7 Department a few days ago, didn't you? A Yes sir.

8 Q And signed it? A Yes sir, and that statement ~Du1d------not ~Q.Q.Urt.

Q What? A It ~ou1d not be ~urththe paper it was
9

10
t

11 v;ri~-r.~~,~e!~5l_j"r.Ul1..·
-

f\

12 '"
y

It would not be· A ITo.

and immaterial

IiTIi, FREDERICKS:
13

14

15

Q Why not? A Because it ~ou1d be contrary to law.

That is objected to as incompetent, irre1cval t

his inclinations or intentions, and it certainly seems to me

Tm i!'TI31)SRICKS: -- Wait a moment, until I get my ob jection in

fle are getting into a discussion here of what this new wi tne. s

may know about law that does not seem to throw any light on

16 Q

17

18

19

20

Contrary to what 1a~ --

y;i tne ss' status by the cross-examiner; n0\"\ , as to \";hat he

it is taki~g up a lot of time and it is not cross-examinatio .

The issue has been pretty thoroughly gone into as to this

la~ is or is not, and I think, with all duo respect, this

knows about the law, it is bringing in academic questions to

this witness and getting his answers as to what ho thinks til

21

22

23

24

25

26



1 ~itness is entitled to fair treatment and we are not

2 getting anything, so I object to the question on the ground

3 it is not cross-examination.

4 MH ROGERS: I take an exception to the comment on the testi-

5 mony "we arc not getting anything"; if that is not worse

6 than anything I have stated in this court-room, or my col-

7 league. either, I am very much mistaken.

18 lim. FOTID: We are not getting anything but a conclusion of

9 the wi tness.

10 I IvIR :?P.3iDEIUCKS: I mean we are not getting anything 'when Vie
~ .

11 get his opinion 0 f the law.

12 lIR nOGY?3: Ris knowledge of the law, not for the sake of

13 our ovm instruct ion, but for the sake of seeing what his

14 mental condition is and what his beliefs and motives ape.

15 THE COURT: Ob ject ion overruled.

Read the question.

(Question read)J7
18 A Contrary to the lav: of the State of California. \'ihich

19 says that a man may come in court and plead gUilty and change

20 his plea at a future date. and any statement made, sworn to

21 or otherViise. he can come in court and go to trial and that

22 statement cannot be used against him only under certain cir

23 cumstancds.

24 Q 1.'1e11. then, you were ready the other morning wi th that

statern.ont in the possession of the District Attorney. sub25
scribed and sworn to by you as tho truth. to come in there26
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1 go before the jury and say what you had said, the statement

2 was not true? A Nr TIogers, thore is no use in you and I
was

3 quibbling.' I ron satisfied r.:r Ford was bUsy in this court an

4 it would be impossible fo r him to try tho case.
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til b

A Well, Vinat is the question?

Q Why don't you aT-swer my question? You said you were

ready to go to trial and intending to go to trial if they

called for you? A Yes, sir.

Q Now, 1 am asking you the question,which 1 just gave you,

with that in view.

MR _ ROGERS· Read it) Mr. Reporter. )

(Question read.)

MR. FREDERICKS. He has answered that.

(Answer read.)

MR. FREDERICKS- We submit that is an answer and a compre

hens i ve anser.

THE COURT. 1 think the witness can make a better answer

than that) and counsel is entitled to it.

A Shall 1 answer the question, your Honor?

15 TEE COURT· Yes.

16 A As 1 understand the law) Mr_ Rogers) and that was

17 mind at that time and has been at all times since 1 made

18 that statement, that at any time 1 was ready to go to tr ial

19 that statement could not be used in court agains t me at

20 all •

lOp 1

2

3.

4

5

6

7

8

9

10·

and testify tothe direct contrary of it and they

21

22

Q

Q

And you could testify-- A And 1 still think so ..

23 couldn't use it against yOU! A 1 don't think they could,

24 1 may be mie taken. 1 am not a lawyer -

25 Q In other words')'you thought you could go ontl:e stand the

26 other morning and testify to the contrary to what



tion to its introduction or not.

for identification?

to.

As I understand the law, andA

You um erstand it has not been int roducedAm • rnEDERICKS.

use it against you?

MR. APPEL' It was testified to in reference.

1R. FREDERICKS. Is ttat the one that was introduced only

in evidence, and 1 don't know whether counae) has an objec-

Q BY MR- ROGERS. fS that your bank book on the Fir at

ltational rank of Los Angeles--may I haye a piece of chalk-

THE COURT. You are now showing the document offered by the

prosecution as Exhibit 8 for identification?

MR. ROGERS' 1 don't kno~ sir, it makes no difference w
concerned

it is, as far as tte identification is~ because 1 do no

you know it better than 1, the defendant hasn't got to

take the stand and testify to anything if he doesn't wish

.. 61-FJ~1
sworn to before the dis tr 1c t attorney, and th ey couldn't

1m • ROGERS' Yes.

Am • FREDERICKS· Don't you see, your Honor, that we are

getting into a discussion of law?

MR • ROGERS. We are getting the witness 1 mind. pretty well ~

Q I will rS:'urU to this sUbject of immunity a lit.tle later

with you and during the short time I have, 1 want to take

up another matter with you. Will you let me have that

bank book, please? (Clerk produces bank book and handa

same to couns e1 • )
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have to rely on it.

THE COURT You have to refer to it, as showing it to the

wi tnees,

MR. FREDER1CKS So that we can identify it,

TRE COURT' Let your record show that the witness is

shown the document marked people's exhibit·8 for identifi-

I
AYee , sir, that is my bankBY MR. ROGERS· Q IS that so?

~tion in this case,

book, yes, sir.

Q The one which you had copied all ycur deposits in that

bank, the Firat National Bank? A YeE} sir.

Q Did you have any other bank of depoei t in ·those daye?

A 1 did not, n'o, sir.

Q Now, Will you look that over and see if those memoranda

of deposits· there are correct? A 1 cannot tell, 1 couldn't

tell that.

Q Well, tell us to the best of your knowledge.

MR. FORD- We object to that on the ground the witness has

answered in the same way on direct examination as Dn croas

exarrination. They objected to ita introduction at the

time we o~fered it and we objedt to it at the present time

on the ground it is not the best evidenco, and our only

reason, 1 might state frankly is, 1 have not compared it

With the original records of the bank to see whether it

con tains all the vax ious items or· whether they ar e

ly stated.
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1 MR. ROGERS' It doesn't male any difference, on cross-

2 examination.

3. THE COURT' If the witness can answer whether or not those

4 a re the correct entries--

5 MR. P'REDERICKS. Tl'e witness has' answered he didn't knoVi.

6 TPE COURT IS that your answer, Mr. Fran kl in 1

7 A 1 will state to the best of ~ knowledge and belief:,

8 that is a correct entry of money 1 deposited in the First

9 National Bank between August 19, 1911, and October 23,

10. 1911.

11 Q BY MR. ROGERS- And tre dates are approxirrately correct

12 on there? A 1 don't know; 1 presume they must be.

13 Q Now, 1 call your attention to the various items of

14 deposit up until the 30th of Sep~ember, 1911, and ask you

15 from whom you obtained the various sums from, down as

16 far as the thousand dollars.

17

18
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'etol I-iill }'ORD: To tha t we ob ject on the ground it is not cross-

2 examination and this witness has not been examined on that

3 sub ject.

4 I,m ROGERS: Well, for Heaven's sake, y;i th an accomplice, if

5 your Honor please.

6 I.m FORD: Withdraw the objection, go to it.

7 1m TIOGS:ZS: I have a right to go into everything connected

8 with it.

I.m !~.o GEnS:

9

10

11

12

13

l.m FOnD:

MIt FORD:

book?

I withdraw the objection to save time; go ahead.

"".first entry shows ~365 on Aug 19, 1911.

~ardon me, Mr ?ogers; do you v.ish to offer the

I may after a bit, I am proceeding in my ovm

14 way to get at it thoroughly first. Go ahead.

Tha t money is the balance of $560 given me by Clarence
15

16

rm FORD: That is all right.

17 S. Darrow, I think two days previous.

18 FORTI: Just a moment. I'll object to counsel putting any

The next entry as sho~ in theAAll right, sir.

Pardon me, just a moment, sir; that is August 19th?

Aug ust 19 th.

1-'2 ROG:?S: We want to make some totals of it.

figures upon tha.t blackboard unless he offers the book itsel

in evidence, or any entries from the book, too.

book

Q

Q

I.:lR ,,'>.FPEL: 1,'le may want to make a total antI ask a Question

based upon that.
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1 U? ?O?D: Very well, offer the book and. then you cen make

2 your totals and offer them.

3 MR. IWG:?:RS: I vdll offer the book VI'hen I get re.ady, if your

4 TIonor please, and I am not ready.
on the book

5 I.1R J!'OT:D: VIe object to the cross-examinatio!yon the ground

6 it has no t been introduced in evidence t on the ground the

7 vi'itneSs has given no testimony of the various items in that

8 book. If counsel desires to enter on the examination of

9 the entries in that book we have no objection;if they desire

10 to offer the book in evidence we have no objection wbatso-

11 ever, if they want to go through all the items ro1d total

12 them up. I simply state that for the' sake of shovdng

13 we are not technical in it, but we do object to any cross-

14 examination of the witness in relation to tho items con-

15 tuined in that book on the ground that he did not on uircct

16 examination testify to ....
l\. , therefore it is not cross-

17 ey...amination.

18 I-.:r:r. APPEL: ITe h8ve a right to go into everything.

19 E.R P.OG?RS: ;r,Tould your Honor like to hear the case of

20 Poople against Schmitz on the subject? I suppose counsel

21 is getting ready to withdraw his objection, but I will read

22 a little of it. (Reading) -- "The witness ::'uef ViS.S jointly

23 g~cused of the alleged crime for ~lich the defendant was

24 being tried. !Tot only this,. but he had confessed it ancI

25 l)leaded gujlty to it. After having clone all these things,

26 and having confessecl himself guilt;y of a felony, he turn
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1 and took the \vi tness stand against one v;ho had been his

2 friend -- at least his pol i tical friel1l1. He not only con-

3 fessed himself a criminal, but \vent upon the stand to assist

4 in convicting his co-defendant o:! the alleged crime of v;hi ch

5 he had pI eaded gUilty. His conduct had been such that uncler

6 the plain Ilrovis ions of the penal code his evidence vms

7 branded so the defenllant conld not be convicted upon it

8 wi thou t corroborati ve tes t imony. Then waS it not fa ir and

9 just to defendant, in order to investigate and arrive at

10 the truth, that the reasons, motives anc1 surroundings of

11 the vii tness shoul,l be laid bare. Ee hal::' changed. hi s

12 plea 'of ' no t gUilty ' ~o one of ' gu ilty', and his attitude

13 of friendsh ip to defendant to that of a witness aiding and

14 assisting the pr08ecution. If ho had been promised cOTIllilete

15 immuni t~r, llid 1m not the doJ'cnclant 11a va the right to laY tl:e

16 facts befol~e the jury so that they lJisht determine tho 'r:e.igh

17 to give his evidence? If he hacl,in another case, before an;)

18 promise had been lTlade to him, sworn to facts inconsistent

19 viith l1is present testimony, vIas that no concorn of tho clefon 

20 ant? The ~ur;y haG. tho righ t to believe the \':i tness 'Suef, bn

21 the d.efonse had. the right to investigate every motive, every

22 statement, ever:l act, and. eve:rytbing that might in any

23 reasonable way have influenced him in 11i:08 testimon~T, al1Q to

24 11ave the jury kno\\' thi s be fore :pass ing its juclgment. In suel

25 cases it is elomentary that the broadest scope should be a1

26 lov;od in the cross-examin!;.tion of tho vlj_tness.



te 1 It is provided in the Code of Civil Procedure, 1oction 1844,

2 that the presumption that a witness speaks the truth may be

3 r repellecl' by the mm ner in which he testifies h;y the char

4 acter of his testimony, or by evidence affecting his char

5 acter, for trl1_th, honesty or integri ty, or his motives, cr

6 by con traclictory eviclence, anel the jury: are the exclusive

7 jUd.ges of hi s creelibili ty. It is further lai el clO\"ffi in tho

8 Coele that the test imony o:f an accomplice ought to be viewed

9 \vi tIl distruct. n Speaking of the narrowing o,f the ezam-

10 ination of the accomplice. Now, if your Honor please, I have

11 ,here- a book which he says he believes to bo his bank account,

in that book that has the entry of $1,000 which they claim12
v.;as tho ori8ina of certain bribe money. That being true,13
if they hadn't put that book in at all, and that booJl'"i'ere

14
not in existence, I coulel walk up to that blackboarel and ask

15
that wi tness to tell me where he got very dollar that v,ent

16
into that bank, out of which he says he got this noncy,

17
every statelnent, every act of his, that we had. reason to

18
think v;ould. throw an~l li8ht on him v,e could br1 ng to bear on

19
him, and I have a right to go into this bank-book an~ all

20
~bout it; I don't have to introduce it in evidence before I

21
do it.

22
FiR FORTI : If the

23
Court please, we have no objection ~latever

to counsel going into the examination of this "itness in
24

every respect; he has a right. to find ou t his entire relation
25

with this case; he has a right to ask this ,,;,;,itness concor .
26
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1 any transactions that the witness can remember; he has a

2 right to cross-examine him in regard to all those matters,

3 Imt he has not a right to require the ..,,-i tness and tr~7 to

4 ~rocure the witness to testify from a memorandum not made by

5 the defendant, from a memorandum concerning which the defend-

6 an~ says he has no knowletlge, from a memorandum V\"'h:ic h he said

7 on d.irect examination he had never looked at -- the witness,

8 I mean to sa~T -- he haq. presented the bank-book, and they

9 objected, and properly so -- I am not COml)laining on t:hat

10 rUling at all, but I do object to their
. i11g

cross-exam inA him
I

11 now concerning the bank-book in whjch the en tries -- we have

12 no ...ray of, and I don 1 t kno..';" a t the present time whether the

13 entries arc correct or not, personally I have not compared

14 tr.em with evidence which we I'dll introduc e our selyes la tor

15 on in a proper way and \7i th the proper foundation, but we do

16 ob ject to the witness being inter:cogated from the memorandum

17 not made by hiL'1self and concerning the correctness of ,;hich

18 he doesn't know anything.

19 THE COUT:T; TIe stated, to the best of his knowledge and be-

20 lief they are correct.

21 IMit FORD: Yes, and he has stated on the other hand that he

22 has no kno\";ledge and beliei'. r:'o be true, I sUPIlose, I ]Ier

23 haps may have sor.:e opinion,

24 THE COt1RT: I think counsel has a right to find out how

25 much knol';ledge he has on that subject. Objection overruled.

26 EIt FOR"D: 'v7e object to the memorandum being sho¥m to
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1 witness and the witness refreshing his recolle ction from any

2 entries on that book until it is offered in evidence.

3 MEl APrEL: This is his book.'

4 THE COURT; I have ruled v;ith you.

5 MEl APPEL: It is a contract between him and the bank, he is

6 a party to it, and he is the ov:ner to it:

7 Tom 30GERS: Read the question, please.

8 (Questi on and answer read)

10 bank was;:JI)p:tembe;r 5,1911, y;asn't it, of ~~500? A The book
. ,

By Iilr Rogers: Then the next deposit you made in the

11 so shows, yes sir.

12 111R FOhD: I ob ject to counsel using the blackboard at this

'ete 9 Q

13 time and making en tries and manufacturing I don't mean to

14 be accusing him of anythine improper, but of preparing ~x-

15 hibits for this jury 'which have not been introduced. in court.

16 Ho,s, that is a very subtle way of making arguments to the

17 jury.

18 TEE COU?T: Counsel has stated he intends to offer this

19 book in evidence.

20 1m FORD: But he is not putting too blackbbard in eVidence,

21 he is putting something in court \\hi~ 11 has no place in conrt.

22 If he desires to make an areumen t of his case, le t him do so,

23 ~f he desires to argue it before the jury orally, let him do

24 so; but I object to the use of the blackboard at this time,

25 and to' his executing any figures upon it. I do not think it

26 is proper evidence, and I do not think counsel has any r'
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1 whatever to use that blackboard and rJake figures upon it.

2

3

4

5

·6

7

8

9
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~4s 1 MR. ROGERS. It might be well to observe, if your Honor

2 please, this is a srr.all book.

3 THE COURT' Objection overruled.

4 MR. FORD. The book hasn't been introduced in evidence.

5 The entries themselves are not introduced in evidence, and

6 yet here is something being put up here as an exhibit

7 which counsel, when the case is through, is at liberty to

8 erase or do what he pleases with. It is not an exhibit

9 in court and 1 object to it beingputinthe position where

10 it nay be looked at by the jurors on the blackboard before

11 this book is introduced in evidence, and even then 1 don't

12 bel ieve it is proper.

13 MR. APPEL. Let the chalk and blackboard and figures go

14 in evidence.

15 MR. FORD. This is a se:f5ious matter, your Ponor, and 1 would

16 1 i ke to submit au thor it ies on the matter and 1 bel ieve 1

17 can submit authorities on the matter. It is now a quarter

18 of five and 1 think if you t~ an adjournment until tomorrow

19 morning 1 will submit authorities on ttat matter.

20 MR. ROGERS. If your Honor desires merely a word of explana

21 tion, 1 thin1-: 1 may set at rest--every witness rr;ay make a

22 diagram, every bookkeeper--anybody of that sort rr:ay step

up to the blackboard and make his figur es • Your Honor has

tr ied a great- many water cases, more than 1 ever heard of

and intbis case there has been figures placed on the board

BO the jury may Bee it. only one can see it at

23

24

25

26
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Mr. Ritter can see it. If 1 give it to Mr. Ritter Mr.

Blanchardcan't see it and 1 am just putting the figures

on the board because 1 desire to make some conclusion

from it.

THE COURT' 1 doubt if 1 have got the point of tte pro~e-

cution ' s objection. 1 w'ant to get your point fuDy.

1 dontt quite see the point you are rraking •

:rvrR. FORD. The book itself is not in evidence. If there

is anything that the witness can illustrate by going to

the blackboard and drawing it, all right, but Mr. Rogers

has not been sworn; is not a Witness inthis case, he is

not testifying and yet here he is ~aking marks onthe

blackboard and making marks concerning testirrony and concern

ing documents which have not been introduced in evidence

and he is not a VI i tncss dr aw ing a diagr am in or der to

illustrate the witness t testimony, but he is drawing

marks on the blackboard. Suppose 1 interrogated ttis

witness concerning an entirely different matter not cover

ing figures. Suppose there \Vere one or two Q.uestions and

answers which 1 considered of irnrortance and I desired this

jury to retain in their memory. 1 could get up and .go

to the blackboard and say, Now, Mr. Franklin, didn't you meet

·\~r. DarJCdvi on suet and such a day?':.All right, put on the

blackboard Witness met Darrow on auch and such a date, and

have that remain before the jury for the purpose of

an arguIIient before the time for argument ,comes, and
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1 the purpose of illustrating documents that have nott been

2 introduced in evidence. Your Honor has tried cases in

3. 'Nhich the ',Vi tneooes have· fr equen tly gone to the blackboard

4 and dr3.wn diagrams to illustrate things; rave made differ

5 ent things for the information of the Cour t upon the black-

6 board) because th eir tes timony without it was not intcl igibI .

7 and in order to illustrate and render inteligible their

8 testimony witnesses were permitted to do so) but 1 don't

9 -believe that your Honor haa ever on any·occasion seen an

10 attorney start up and attempt hilU3elf to illustrate and

11 to ar gus the tes timony of the Yii tness as he goes along

12 by draw ing upon the blackboard and when he wont introduce

13 the docuu;ent itself in evidence.

14 MR. ROGERS' 1 have a~ particular reason for not introducing

15 the docun;ent just at the moment) but 1 will introduce it

16 later if it proves to be correct.

17 MR. FORD. That is the very point 1 am objtlcting to. Fre

18 wah ts to put the argument there and if it pleases him

19 as a good argument it will be there whether it is

20 correct or not.

21 MR. APPEL. If.'hat coul'lsel Ire aIls) Mr. Rogers is consuming too

22 much talk. If the talk conforms wi th what is on the

23 bla.ckboard no harm can· come.

26 1 can shoVl you numerous authorities.

24 MR. FREDEHICKS. Introduce it then.

251ft. ROGEP.S. 1f your Honor has the 01 igh tea t doubt about it
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we proceed any further, M~ Rogers, 1 think you

THE COURT. 1 think Mr. Rogers has the right to proceed

at this time, based upon a document which he supposes is

A Before

Overruled.

We object tupon the ground that no foundation

in the manner he is proceeding.

MR. PaRD.

THE COURT. I"\verru1ed.

MR • ROGERS. Wher e did you get that $500.0

~

un1er his dir ec tion; that he did not compare it at the

time and no foundation has been l~id shOWing he compared

MR. ROGERS. ~e testified that as having been deposited on

that date.

lection.

correct or which to the best of his knOWledge and belief

is correct, but concerning which he has no actual recol-

has been laid showing that the witness knows that item to

be correct of his own knOWledge and a part from the

entry in the book, that the book was not made by him nor

Further, it isn't the best evidence and that it is not

cross-examination. It calls for a conclusion of the Witness

MR. ROGERS. That was on the 5th day of September, 1911,

1 bel ieve you 8 aid?

MR. FORD' 1 didn't get the question and answer. 1 don't

know what he is referringto. (Last question read by the

reporter. )

AiR". DEHM. $500.00.

it at the time, that he knows the tr3.nsaction is correct.
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1 the date in that dire t amount 1 8-11, it should be a-IS

2 MR. ROGERS. 8-19 is right.

3 A Wher~ did 1 get that $500?-

4 Q Yes. A From Cl aren'ce Darrow by check.

5 Q Now, is the first amount $500, out of which you deposi ted

6 $365 1 where did you get that? A From :lr. Darrow.

7 Q And how? A By check.

8 Q lIR> you remember on what bank? A 1 do not. 1 know

26 MR. ROGERS. 1 did 1 $Z50 .00.

where 1 cashed it.

amount, 'Nhere clli you get that? A 1 think from Mr.

\ire Harr ilT.an ga va me a check for it, if my reoolHarriman.

lection serves me correctly testifying from memory.

Q Now, what is the next a~mount that you received?

MR. 'FURD. Well, just a mOffient--did you put that last one

on the blackboard?

Q Where did you cash it? A The First National Bank

in this city.

Q You took ou t a certain amount and deposi ted the remain

rer? A I took out all of it and put it in my pocket and

kept it two days. 1 think 1 re ceived that money about

two days befor e that t ilne •

Q NOW, the next amount you deposited was how much?

A September 11th l tZ50.00.

MR. FREDERICKS. IS that the third arr,ount?

MR. ROGERS. That is the third amount. Q, r~ow, the fourth

25
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1 MR. FORD- 1 don t t understand the hierog~yphic out to the

2 right, is that an H?

3 MRo FREDERICKS. Those t\\O dates am .the same, 9-11 , 9-111

4 MR. ROGERS. 9-5 and 9-11.

5 MR. FORD. Now, 1 ask tbo. t COlms el of fer those thr ee entr ies

6 on this blackboard in evidence at the present time.

7. MR. ROGERS. Nothing doing jus t yet.

8 MR· FURn' Then 1 ask that the blackboard be turned in

9 auch a way that it cannot be viewed by the jury until it is

10 offered in evidence, facing them.

11 THE COURT - 1 cannot sse any objection to it"

12 MR. FORD. My objection, it is argument for some purpose

13 that 1 don't at the present time understand and not under-

14 s tanding it 1 certainly obj ect to it - 1 cannot see the

15 relevancy of it. 1 might be lacking in some VI ay but 1 can t,~

16 help it and we ar e' enti tIed to have it taken out of view

17 of the jury until its relevancy appears.

18 THE COUR T' Go ahead, 1 et 'a find out what counsel ia

19 driving at. Probably find out in time.

20 MR. FORD" Rehas made three or four incorrect entries as

21 to dates"' 1 don t t know whe ther the 6 igni ficance liea in

22 the amount or in the dates, 1 will be frank about it.

23 The Court denies our request to have it removed?

24 THE COURT. Yes, sir.

25 MR • ROGERS - The next amount? A September 14, $52. 70.

26 1 did not get that from Mr. Darrow or anybody connected W
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1 the McNamara case even in the slightest way.

2 Q All right, we will 1e:a'!e that out, then.

3 MR. FREDERICKS. Now, may it pI eas e the Cour t, ther e ar e

4 three numbers up there and the dates have been changed

5 several times since 0

6 MR. ROGERS. Do you want an adjournment at this time, is

7 that the object? If it is, if they are trying to kill

8 time on me 1 'JIli 11 be glad to adjourn to accorr.nodate coun

9 s el •

10 MR. FREDERICKS. We wou1 d like to have the wi tness compare

11 and see if they are actually correct in the book.

12 A The firs t en try Augus t 19th.

13 Q Is that 19th or 9th? A 19th.

14 The next September 5th, that is correct. The next is

15 September 11th, correct. l~em $350.00.

16 MR. ROGERS. Now, the next item you said you did not get

17 from Mr. Darrow, t53.70. Now, the next deposit that you

18 have there, what is that? A September 15th, $350.

19 Q, Did you get tha t from :,!r. Darrow? A Not personally.

20 Q From the ~)~cNamara case? A Yes,sir.

21 Q Who gave ,it to you? A Marie Anglin who was my stenogra

22 pher, brt>ugh tit' to me fr om ~i!r. Darrow •

23 Q. Whose check was it? A Clarence S. Darrow!s.

24 Q His check? A Signed as Trustee,' yes, sir.

25

26



Smitll Q. That mal:es two items of $250. How, the next item if

2 ~TOU p1case,the 18th is it? A Just a moment. I received

3 it about that time, $50 from LeComte Davis, his personal

4 chock; but whether that is that check or not I don't know.

5 I am inclined to think, though, that it is.

6 Q That is your best recollection? A At this time, yes.

~ t7 Q The next one, please' A The next item is "3cp. cmber 21;

8 a deposit of $530, $500 of which \ms· the persono.l':-- rather

9 the check of illr Darrow paid to me.

10

111

Q Where did you. get the other thir ty? .A. I clon' t rememl1e
rlTR FREDERICKS:
-, :Now v;e ob.iect, may it please the Court, to counsel

12 writing down on the board there because it doesn't appear

13tha.t he is writing down what is in the book, he is Y,Ti ting

14 do~~ some other ~igures for some other purpose.

15 I,IE? ROGlillS: Just like any diagram. I think ~rou can reach

16 what I am after now. I am setti ng 0 ut the !.icl1amara funda

17 out of his private account and. from whom he got them, and

18 as soon as I get ready then I will tell you -- I will ask

19 the witness and that will demonstrate it all; but I don't

20 ~urpose to do it now for various reasons.

21 THE CO'LTRT: Proceed ..

I.1clTamara defense, whether it is in that bank-book 01' :3ome-

I,jR ~~~DE?.ICKS: Then shall we understand. counsel is enclea.vor
+'. .
~J:0m

ing to get,'from this witness all the money he got .. (;:., the

22

23

24

25

26

where else?

THE (jOW T; That is :his stutemont.
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1 :R FTIB"'"'ERICKS: All right.

2 The next item that apIB ars in this bank-book of money

3 recei "led from 1:1' Darrow is on i5:eptenber :10, ~~500. The next

4 item appears --
I.IR 20 GillS :

5 There are three more items in there of 45, 25 and 75;

6 20th, 25th and 30th; were they gotten from the McNamara defen e

7 or anybody connected with it outside matters entirely?

8 A That matter of $75 I am not sure about, but I don't
'"'

9 think I got it from 'him; I think I got that from somebody

10 else.

11 I.~ Couldn't be sure abou.t it? it I am very posi tive, yes

12 sir.

I have that down. No~ the next item. A October 6th.

lIo sir.

$l,OOO? A Yes sir.

The next item. A Octoger 16th, I think, tbis $500.

And the 23rd, is that from the McNamara defense aiall?

That is an item of $30? A Yes sir.
A-

Then, out of that account -- I~hore is another one here,

No" in the book hcrc~pr.?ars±% a pencil memorandum on
28th

23 he· &E{th uncler the heading 28t1r, $500; who put that in?

14 eptember 30th.

22

13 No~ the next item you got ~as ho~ much? A $500 on

21

15

16

17

18

19

20

24 I did.

25 . rfell, why didn't the banker put it

.' idn t you hO, ve your book with yon? A
26

in; do you remember,
I clicln t
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1caGh and
amount; that ',-;as 'f\- I made that at the time v;hon I roceivocl

it.

3 Q. ~7hen did. you make that entry? A The clate that I eot i .

4

5

Then it is not -- it \';as not depositccL in the Dank:, was

A Iro sir.

6 Q. But merely put down there as an item received? A Yes

7 sir.

Darrow tho sum of flt4,000.

IE ~OG'2S: like these items along here.

TIL CC'U~T: Let tIle "'~":itn.ess an8;~er the question.

A You as}:ed me the question.
along ,

;;rou got in those items :nm: here

Q ~llep., the amount and the clate?

I am not asking about that, but I \"il1 pat that

Yes sir.

All r i[;ht. That is the UlIlOlm t ;you say you rocei ved

You know I am not talking about that. "ITo Ghispute that

On the 28th day of November, 1911, I received from I::r

Oh yes.

October what? A 28th, 1911.

How much r.as that? A $5ee.

from Dr Darrow? A That is what I say, and it is

ther e.

<1.o\,;n. You say on lTover:2ber 28th ~;4,OOO -- liovember 28th, vIas

Q The ar.;ount

al togetl1er.

Q

Q

lim FO?:): The amount he got in these i terns along thoro '} S

or from anybody connectecl .......i th the !.!clra mara defense?

:.3. ?OGEI'.8:

A

Q . Now is there any other cash received from Mr Darrow

Q

8 Q

Tocci vecl.
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Well, is that ,,;hat yOll mean in yonI' direct testimonJT

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Q.

Q

Go a.~cad and. tell me any other item than that.

I d..on' t remember any other moneys at this time. It may

8 as be ing the middle of October? A ':roll, it was somotir.:e

9 along betv;een the midclle and last of October that I got

10 I
11'

12

$500 from I.Ir Darrov;.

Q And is that the same amount that you

of there in the book'r A 1 don't know.

have a memorandum

13 Q Vlell, did you receive :;)500 at any other time than

~e~ill have to read it

Q Is that v>hat you referred to ~in your direct testimony:

.A About what? Q About ~500 that you received from him

in cash t that item of which LeComte DaviS' check -r'~"as a part.

morning.

THE CCv7T: :re v;ill o,lljourn at this time until tomorro\y

to you, the n.

testimony -- I don't remenber anything al)Out it.

(Jnry aclmonisnecl. "Recess until 9 :::50 a.m. June It 1912.)

--0--

vihat that date is I am unable to say.

tho 28th in cash? A I received from Ill' Darrow at one time-

~hcther that is this entry or not I couldn't say -- $500 whic'
the

~as a personal check of LoCoote ~avis, and the rest was cas'-,

T/2 :::OGE?S: If you don't :then
t

1.3. FO~D: I don't thi nk he so. id. anything in his diroct
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